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Community Services Evangelism 
Rogers, Lay Activities Director, British Columbia Conference by W. Walter 

The Community Services Health Van 

is proving to be an effective public 
relations and soul-winning tool. At the 
present time, we are only doing hyper-

tension screening, which includes chec-
king age, weight and height. At the same 

time we are giving nutritional information 

and receiving applications for future 
Five-Day Plans to Stop Smoking. 

This summer, we hope to add a com-

puterized lifespan projection unit whose 

projection is based on lifestyle facts. We 
also have a computerized pulmonary 

function analyzer. This is not used in our 

regular screening, but it is an effective 

tool in providing an incentive to stop 
smoking. 

These units have been used in the 

United States for a number of years and 

are rapidly increasing. They do basically 
the same type of screening that we do. 

Some have the pulmonary function analy-

zers. Others are doing diabetes testing. 
One of the Unions has several vans and a 

doctor to travel with them continually. 
Of course, with a program like this, one 

can offer a much wider range of services. 
The general screening for hypertension is 
the one that is most appreciated by the 
public. We were somewhat concerned 
about the use of a van like this in Canada 
because of the free medical coverage 
which we all have. However, our fears 
were unfounded for we found that the 

average person just doesn't take the time 
to avail himself of these checkups. We 

make no charge for services or health- 

"The Great Advent Movement" ap-

plies so directly to the officers and 

departmental directors of the confer-

ences that they spend a lot of their time 

away from their offices. As a result much 

of the work of the conference devolves 

upon the faithful secretaries who "stay 

by the stuff" during their absences. So 

that you may know who these hard-

working people are this new feature is 
being presented. 

First of all, meet the ladies of the  

related materials which we hand out. 

The van is used primarily in the 

metropolitan areas. In fact, it could be 

used in what you could call the "inner 

city" continuously and we would not be 

able to keep up with the demands. 
Shopping malls are especially appreciative 

of this kind of service. In some of the 

larger malls, we take the van inside the 

building and set up in the main con-

course. Sometimes the nurses are so busy 

with the blood pressure testing and re-

lated activities that they find it a real 

struggle to complete their shifts. The 
people form a long line outside the door 

and just feed through the van from front 

to back as quickly as they can be pro-
cessed. 

During the midsummer months we try 

to have the van do one complete circuit 

around the province. In situations like 
this we have an agreement with a large 

supermarket chain to use their parking 

lots. It would be best if we could spend 

two or three days in a lot but due to the 
number of towns to cover, we have only 

been allowing one day thus far. This year, 
however, it looks as though we will have 

to make it a two-day stand in each place. 

Otherwise, the service rendered in the 
community does not compensate for the 
driving. 

Last year we covered a few fall and 
summer fairs. This was much appreciated 
by the sponsoring churches and general 

public. Almost impossible is the task of 
arranging a schedule over the wide area of 

Meet the Secretaries 
Canadian Union Conference office in 

Oshawa: 

Evelyn Bowles: Assistant treasurer, has 
worked with several treasurers, including 
Elders E. L. Green, Carl Klam and at the 
moment, R. W. Wilmot. Evelyn prepares 
the monthly pay cheques for the staff, 
does the accounting and banking, pays 
the bills and takes charge of the office 

when the men are away. 
Esther Davis: Takes care of two men 

in the office, Elder Reile, president, and  

British Columbia so as to correlate the 
dates in any effective way. 

Staffing is a critical part of the pro-

gram. It would be preferable if the van 

could be operated by a full-time husband 

and wife team. Although the van has 

sleeping accommodations and a kitchen 
unit, periodic use of motels and restau-

rants have to be made, thus it becomes 
rather expensive. Currently we have been 

relying quite extensively on volunteer 

service. At present, we are looking for a 

retired couple, one of whom is an RN and 
would be interested in this type of 

service. 

The evangelistic outreach is the most 

attractive part of the program. Each 

person screened completes a form which 

includes their name, address, height, 
weight, age, and other pertinent medical 

facts. Some of the items to be checked 

off on this chart include nutritional infor-
mation, Five-Day Plans to Stop Smoking, 

weight control, stress control, and spiri-
tual living guides to be sent by mail. This 
year we hope, with proper procedures, to 
considerably increase the sign-up ratio for 
the Bible course. In some areas, the ratio 
is as high as one in three of those 
screened. 

In a society where people are as health 
conscious and interested in a lifestyle that 
will produce both health and happiness, 
the right arm of the message has unprece-
dented opportunities. We believe that this 

program is going to be an increasingly 
valuable tool in opening doors and build-

ing bridges to the Kingdom of God. 

Elder How, secretary. She is responsible 
for the monthly baptismal report, a pic-

ture of which appears in the MESSEN-

GER, as well as assisting with regular 

MESSENGER copy and Review notes, 

does all the letters, executive committee 

minutes, makes plane reservations (for 

the boss and visitors, too), does the filing, 

and finds time to carry on a project that 

supports missionary work within the Un-

ion. 
Lorine Graham: Looks after the Edu- 
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Meet the ladies of the Canadian Union Conference office. Rear, left to right: Beverly Penner, 
Marilyn Michael, Nancy Kyte, Carol Penner, Marilyn Pazitka. Front, left to right: Evelyn Bowles, 
Esther Davis, Donalea Strunk, Esther Lowe, Lorine Graham. 

cation Department of which her hus-
band, Malcolm, is associate director. Lor-
ine takes care of the correspondence, 
prepares Educational Code books, does 
research on educational items, files tran-
scripts for all the teachers in Canada, 
mails out education year calendars, and in 
her spare time helps It Is Written. 

Nancy Kyte: Does all the usual secre-
tarial work for the Director of Steward-
ship, Elder G. Maxson. In addition to this 
Nancy helps in the It Is Written office, 
sending out books to viewers, typing lists 
of names and preparing input for the 
Computer where the thousands of names 
of viewers are filed. 

Esther Lowe: Secretary in the Minis-
terial Department and Trust and Building 
Departments. Besides carrying out the 
usual secretarial responsibilities she types 
sermons and runs off thousands of copies 
for distribution at meetings conducted by 
the Ministerial Department Director, El-
der Lawton Lowe. The latest building 
project, Kingsway Pioneer Home, is tak-
ing a lot of her time as Elder Ray 
Matthews cares for the project. 

Marilyn Michael: Secretary to the trea-
surer, Elder Wilmot, to the Consultant of 
Health Care Institutions, A. George Rod-
gers, and to the Public Affairs Depart-
ment Director, Darren L. Michael. Mari-
lyn goes steady with the dictionary as she 
transcribes letters dictated by at least two 
of her bosses, then becomes well versed in 
figures as she cares for the other one. 

Marilyn Pazitka: Receptionist, switch-
board operator and secretary to Elder 
Walter Ruba, Publishing Department Di-
rector, and Mr. L. D. Dunn, auditor. 
When you phone the office it is usually 
Marilyn who says, in a very sweet voice, 
"Good morning, Seventh-day Adventist 
National Headquarters", and you know 
you have the right number. 

Beverly Penner: Bev is the computer 
operator in the Computer Service which 
is located in the headquarters' office. She 
also does secretarial work when required 
for the director, Kenneth Chan, and takes 
care of the books for the department. 

Carol Penner: Another secretary with 
two departmental directors to care for, 
Elders Bill Edsell and Lewis Shipowick. 
These two men care for Youth, Temper-
ance, Pathfinders, Lay Activities, Sabbath 
School, Community Services, and this 
includes Ingathering. Carol puts out the 
Ingathering bulletin each week during the 
campaign, takes care of Pathfinder uni-
forms, films and the sundry supplies 
required in operating the many depart-
ments with which she is associated. 

Donalea Strunk: Secretary to the di-
rector of the Communication Depart- 

ment, Radio and TV. This means that she 
is responsible for all the program tapes 
and cassettes being sent out to the various 
TV stations, seeing that they are returned 
on time, maintaining a stock of books to 
be sent out to It Is Written viewers on 
request, and answering the many letters 
that interested viewers write in, and 
caring for the many donations that come 
in with these letters, receipting them, and 
turning them over to the assistant trea-
surer. 

Naomi Wilmot and Ruth Schaber assist 
in the Treasury Department part-time, 
but were not present for the picture. 

It is hoped that this introduction will 
help you in your communication with 
this office. 

A. N. How, Editor 
Canadian Adventist Messenger 

Health Ministry — Healthful Living and the Holy Spirit 

It's exciting to talk about the Holy 
Spirit. As Seventh-day Adventists we long 
for the latter rain; the massive distribu-
tion of spiritual gifts in order to finish the 
work. We would like to be a recipient of 
its fruitage. 

But unless we are actively adopting the 
principles and making the changes re-
quired in healthful living, we are pre-
sumptuous to even expect to be alive in 
that day let alone be a recipient if we 
were alive. 

The latter rain will not force us to 
change our way of living, nor will it  

create a wave of excitement in the church 
to alert us all that the time has come. He 
comes only on those who have already 
made the changes in response to the 
simple statements in the Testimonies of 
God. 

"I was shown that if God's people 
make no efforts on their part, but wait 
for the refreshing to come upon them 
and remove their wrongs and correct 
their errors; if they depend upon that 
to cleanse them from filthiness of the 
flesh and spirit, and fit them to engage  

in the loud cry of the third angel, they 
will be found wanting. The refreshing 
or power of God comes only on those 
who have prepared themselves for it 
by doing the work which God bids 
them, namely, cleansing themselves 
from all filthiness of the flesh and 
spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of 
God." Counsels on Diet and Foods, 
pg. 33 (1 T. 619) 

"Only those who are living up to the 
light they have will receive greater 
light Unless we are daily advancing in 
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the exemplification of the active Chris-

tian virtues, we shall not recognize the 

manifestations of the Holy Spirit in 
the latter rain. It may be falling on 
hearts all around us, but we shall not 

discern or receive it." Testimonies to 
Ministers, pg. 507. 

"God cannot let His Holy Spirit rest 
upon those who, while they know how 
they should eat for health, persist in a 
course that will enfeeble mind and 

body." Counsels on Diets and Foods, 

pg. 55, 56. 

Notice the relationship of health re-

form to the Holy Spirit, especially the 
"latter rain", "loud cry", the "refresh-

ing", "power of God", 

"Ministers and people are unprepared 

for the time in which we live, and 

nearly all who profess to believe pres-

ent truth are unprepared to under-
stand the work of preparation for this 

time. They are wholly unfitted to 
receive the latter rain. 

"Ministers and people must make 

greater advancement in the work of 
reform. They should commence with- 

out delay to correct their wrong habits 

of eating, drinking, dressing, and work-

ing." Testimonies, vol. 1, pg. 466. 

Regarding Health Reform, 

"God's people are not prepared for the 
loud cry of the third angel. They have 

a work to do for themselves which 
they should not leave for God to do 
for them. He has left this work for 

them to do. It is an individual work; 
one cannot do it for another." Coun-

sels on Diet and Foods, pg. 32:2 (1 T. 

486). 

Those quotations were from Volume 1 

when our people were not at all following 
the specific instruction of healthful living. 

But even in later years when brethren 

were living more carefully than many do 

today the relationship was repeated. 

"Those who proclaim the message 

should teach health reform also. It is a 

subject that we must understand, in 
order to be prepared for the events 

that are close upon us, and it should 

have a prominent place." Counsels on 

Health, pg. 453. 

"The gospel minister should preach 

the health principles, for these have 

been given of God as among the means 

needed to prepare a people perfect in 

character. Therefore health principles 

have been given to us that as a people 

we might be prepared in both mind 

and body to receive the fullness of 

God's blessing." Manuscript, Quoted 

by 0. A. Olson, Review & Herald, 

October 29, 1914. 

"The health reform is one branch of 

the great work which is to fit a people 

for the coming of the Lord." Counsels 

on Health, pg. 20. 

"The health reform" is the Lord's 
means. . .of purifying His people." 
Counsels on Diet and Foods, pg. 38. 

But the good news is that God's 
people are making changes. From the 

Yukon to Newfoundland, step by step, 
they are progressing; sometimes wisely, 

sometimes unwisely, but ever learning 

and growing and rejoicing in the mercies 

of God as they go. 
G. D. Strunk, Director 

Adventist Health Ministries 

Pacific Press Career Story 
"What in the world are men and women doing for heaven's 

sake?" 
The question posed by Russ Chandler, religion editor for 

the Los Angeles Times, reminded me of a group of some 360 

people I had learned to know over the past three years. 
From Idi Amin's Uganda, Batista's Cuba, DeGaulle's 

France, and Mao's China they had come; from the countries of 

Canada, India, Costa Rica, Norway, Chile, Mexico and Russia; 

from the teeming metropolitan cities of Saigon, Buenos Aires, 
Beirut, and Rio de Janeiro; from the forested mountains of the 

Northwest, from the fertile farm lands of the Midwest, and the 

tropics of Hawaii. 
As editors and layout persons, folder operators and 

maintenance personnel, management and press persons, sewing 

machine operators and artists, and photographers they have 

blended their skills into a production team that makes up the 

church's largest publishing house, Pacific Press. 

Early in its history the denomination's awareness of the 
great need to proclaim the gospel through the print medium 

was evidenced by the establishment in 1875 of Pacific 

Publishing of Oakland. 
As the church grew with the world around it, the 

development of the electronic media of radio and television 
allowed the message to grow into broader channels of 

communication. 
Today's print media serves as an evangelistic tool in itself in 

addition to working with and complimenting the electronic 
media. Of the 50 new English language books to be produced 

in 1978 four, written by Elder George Vandeman, will be used  

in the It Is Written television ministry. Two books written by 
Pastor Dick Jewett are being printed as an extension of 

Jewett's radio program "Hotline." 
The cosmopolitan composition of Pacific Press employees is 

reflected in a foreign language editorial staff of seventeen 

editors and secretaries. In-house French, Spanish and 
Ukrainian departments produce books and periodicals destined 

for the world's markets. Publications are offered in some 28 

languages of which 17 are printed on an annual basis. 

El Centinela, the Spanish Signs, anticipates 	1 million 

monthly circulation by 1980, according to Dr. Tulio N. 

Peverini, foreign language acting-editor-in-chief. "We think this 

is only the beginning," he emphasizes. 
Printing industry reports indicate rapid sales growth in the 

religious publishing field. In 1975 sales of religious books 

jumped 24 percent, three times as much as the publishing 

industry as a whole. Forecasts for 1978 point toward 

continued expansion. 
But for Pacific Press the yardstick of success is conversions 

that result in decisions for Christ. 
Of the publishing ministry Ellen White wrote: "The great 

and wonderful work of the last gospel message is to be carried 

on now as it has never been before. The world is to receive the 
light of truth through an evangelizing ministry of the Word in 

our books and periodicals." Testimonies Vol. 9, p. 61. She also 

spoke of the time when "More than one thousand will soon be 

converted in one day, most of whom will trace their first 

convictions to the reading of our publications."(Review and 

Herald, November 10, 1885) 
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As the work grows Pacific Press selectively hires individuals 
who can best help expand the publishing work's role in 
proclaiming the gospel in its various facets. 

Paul, in his letter to the Romans, spoke of the good news 
and the bad news. "The wages of sin is death," he said. That 
was the bad news. But far from being the end of the story the  

thought climaxes on a positive note: "but the gift of God is 
eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord." 

At that intersection is the good news of God's love, the 
basis for our hope, and the challenge of communication facing 
Pacific Press today. 

Jay E. Prall 

Sabbath school quarterlies go to press six months before the quarter so 
	

Rolls of paper signal the conversion to Web offset printing. 
that foreign and domestic mailing schedules can be met. 

Double Your Investment for a Double Project 
Whitehorse, Yukon and Appalachia, 

Kentucky will benefit directly from the 
Sabbath School Investment Offering this 
year. Twenty-five percent of the Invest-
ment funds will be shared by the two 
projects. There are similarities, there are 
differences in the two areas. Both areas 
are mining areas; Kentucky mines coal. 
Yukon mines gold. Both areas have well-
known characters. Kentucky, the Hat-
fields and McCoys; Yukon, Sam McGee 
and Dangerous Dan McGrew. The Appa-
lachia area has a population of 617,287. 
The entire Yukon boasts a population of 
21,392 and Whitehorse itself 12,794 citi-
zens, over half of the population of the 
entire Territory. 

The Appalacian area has three church 
buildings to house six church congrega-
tions. Whitehorse, a company, has no 
church building. However it is looking 
forward to a Maranatha Flight in June, 
and an instant church as a result of their 
building expertise and dedication. 

Appalachia is a land of contrasts. 
Colonial manors lord it over pitifully 
poor neighbors. Pastoral settings produce 
rich harvests while highly industrialized 
coal mines operate around the clock 
resulting in scarred landscapes, polluted 
streams and displaced inhabitants. 

True to its mission the church is 
embarking on a bold thrust to bring the 
gospel to Appalachia and Whitehorse. 

Thousands eke out a subsistent existence, with 
little hope of anything better. 

Next door neighbors. These homes in Harlan 
dramatize the disparity between the rich and 
poor in Appalachia. 

Tom Law prepares for a trip to Whitehorse 
where he and his family attend Sabbath School. 
Due to a severe cold spell the engine was too 
cold to turn over and had to be warmed up 
with the propane heater. 

Your Investment project will support this 
twin evangelistic thrust which is being 
supported by local conferences, union 
conferences and the General Conference. 

Double your Investment to support 
this double evangelistic thrust. Come over 
into Appalachia to help us. Come over 
into Whitehorse to help us. 

L. A. Shipowick, Director 
Lay Activities 

Canadian Union Conference 
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School Evaluations 
The education departments of the local conferences and of 

the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Canada has started a 

systematic evaluation of church schools, junior academies and 
academies. The emphasis this school year is on the evaluation 

of junior academies. Within three years all schools will be 

evaluated. 
The evaluation procedure is as follows: (1) The school 

board, principal, and teachers cooperate in making a detailed 

study of the school's entire program by following the 

evaluation guide provided by the conference. Generally speak-

ing, the school board and faculty form various committees to 

study and to prepare reports on various aspects of the school 

program such as (a) the local church (es) support of the school 
program in respect to finances, potential enrollment, etc., (b) 

the philosophy and objectives of the school, (c) the adminis-
trative procedures and staff qualifications, (d) curriculum, (e) 

school facilities and services, and (f) students' achievements, 
attitudes, and plans for continuing education. 

(2) A visiting team of educators, principals, teachers, and 
laymen spend a day making an on-the-spot analysis of the 
school's report. The school's program is assessed in respect to 
conference, union, and General Conference standards. 

(3) The visiting evaluation team assigns a term of accredita-

tion to the school. The length of the accreditation period is 
determined by the quality of the overall education program 

being offered. The maximum length of time is five years. 

(4) A report including a list of commendations and 
recommendations is prepared. The chairman of the evaluation 

committee presents this report to the faculty and board. A 

written report is prepared by the local superintendent of 

schools and copies are forwarded to the school board chairman 
and to the education departments of the General Conference 

and the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Canada. 

(5) The superintendent, principal, and board work toward 

fulfilling the recommendations of the committee before the 

accreditation period expires in order to retain accreditation at 

the time of the next evaluation. 
It is a privilege to report that the evaluations conducted to 

date show that the Seventh-day Adventist schools in Canada 
are to be commended for the excellent education programs 

being conducted. The schools are worthy of the support of the 
entire constituency. It is a privilege to be associated with the 

church school program. 	 M. Graham 

Associate Director of Education 

Typing time with principal Glen Sandness at 	Prayer time for grades 1 — 3 and teacher Ina Principal Johan Haakmat makes math easy — 
Vancouver Island Junior Academy. 	 Yarema — Cariboo Junior Academy. 	 Mt. Arrowsmith Junior Academy. 

Clarence Goertzen, B.C. Conference Superin-
tendent of Schools, and principal Sid Litchfield 
inspect greenhouse tomatoes at Pleasant Valley 
Academy. 

Friendly Forest Fortress shares happy moments 
with grades 3 and 4 students at Fraser Valley 
Adventist Academy. 

Norman McLeod, grade 5 — 6 teacher at North 
Okanagan Junior Academy, and student look-
ing through the library. 
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Booms Bother Coast Cities 
Most of us have heard about the loud "booms" that have 

been mystifying residents of the east coast particularly. The 
most recent explanation is that they were "sonic booms" from 
military aircraft 200 miles away which were transmitted over 
long distances in some peculiar way. 

Here is the Lord's explanation as recorded by His messenger 
in Patriarchs and Prophets, pages 108 and 109: "At this time 
(during the flood) immense forests were buried. These have 
since changed to coal, forming the extensive coal beds that 
now exist, and also yielding large quantities of oil. The coal 
and oil frequently ignite and burn beneath the surface of the 
earth. Thus rocks are heated, limestone is burned, and iron ore 
melted. The action of the water upon the lime adds fury to the 
intense heat, and causes earthquakes, volcanoes, and fiery  

issues. As the fire and water come in contact with ledges of 
rock and ore, there are heavy explosions underground, which 
sound like muffled thunder. The air is hot and suffocating. 
Volcanic eruptions follow; and these often failing to give 
sufficient vent to the heated elements, the earth itself is 
convulsed, the ground heaves and swells like the waves of the 
sea, great fissures appear, and sometimes cities, villages, and 
burning mountains are swallowed up. These wonderful mani-
festations will be more and more frequent and terrible just 
before the second coming of Christ and the end of the world, 
as signs of its speedy destruction." 

Read all of chapter eight entitled, "After the Flood". It is 
most interesting! 	 L. L. Reile, President 

S.D.A. Church in Canada 

King's Heralds Sing for Forty Years 

Concluding a 40th anniversary 
program by 19 of the 23 men who have 
been King's Heralds since the quartet 
began singing on the Voice of Prophecy 
broadcast in 1937, all 19 join in the VOP 
theme, "Near to the Heart of God," while 
Dr. H. M. S. Richards recites the words so 
familiar to listeners of the broadcast. 
From left are: (back row) first tenors  

Frank Dietrich, John Ramsey, George 
Casebeer, Ben Glanzer; second tenor 
Vernon Stewart, baritone Harvey Miller 
(who substituted with the quartet during 
1943); and basses Ray Turner, Jim 
McClintock, and Jim Ayars; (front row) 
first tenors Louis Crane, Bob Johnson, 
Bob Edwards; second tenors John 
Thurber, Jerry Patton; baritones Jack  

Veazey, Richard Lange, Wesley Crane; 
and basses Jerry Dill and Joe Melashenko. 
Directing the group is baritone Wayne 
Hooper (back to camera). Not present for 
the anniversary concerts was first tenor 
Elwyn Ardourel. Deceased members of 
the King's Heralds are second tenors 
Waldo Crane, Ralph Simpson, and Bob 
Seamount. 
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Undergraduate Programs 
While awaiting official approval to confer its own academic 

degrees, Canadian Union College will continue to operate in 
academic affiliation with the University of Alberta, thus 
assuring students and patrons that all credits earned in 

university courses are accepted and accorded the same 

recognition for transfer as those earned on the university 

campus. 

Canadian Union College at present offers the following 
programs of study: 

(a)A Four-year Program leading to the Bachelor of Theo-
logy degree with majors in theology and religion. 

(b)Two-year University Transfer Programs leading to 
three- and four-year baccalaureate degrees with majors in: 

Biology 
	

French 
	

Music 

Chemistry 
	

History 
	

Physical Education 

English 
	

Mathematics 
	

Physics 

Education (Elementary and Secondary) 
	

Social Sciences 

(c) Two-year Diploma Programs transferable to degree 
programs offered by universities and colleges within the 
Seventh-day Adventist system of higher education in: 

Business Administration 
Business Education 
Engineering 

(d)One- and Two-year Preprofessional Programs providing 

courses required for admission to the following pro-

fessional schools: 

Dentistry 
	

Optometry 
Law 
	

Veterinary Medicine 
Medicine 

(e)One- and Two-year Programs for transfer and articula-

tion with degree programs offered at the professional 
schools of Loma Linda University in: 

Anesthesia 	 Occupational Therapy 
Dental Assistant 	 Physical Therapy 
Dental Hygiene 	 Public Health Science 
Dietetics 	 Medical Radiography 
Medical Record Admin. 	 & Nuclear Medicine Tech. 
Medical Technology 	 Respiratory Therapy 
Nursing 

Programs of studies offered at the college leading to a 
degree, diploma, or entrance to further studies are shown 
below, indicating the duration of each program following high 
school matriculation, and the number of years that may be 
taken presently at the college. 

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS, DURATION OF COURSE 

University Transfer Programs 

Total Years 
	

Years Offered 

Program 
	 to Degree 

	
at C.U.C. 

B.A., B.Sc. (General) 
	

3 
	

2 

B.A., B.Sc. (Special/Honors) 
	

4 
	

2 

Agriculture (B.Sc.) 
	

4 
	

1 

Education (B.Ed.) 
	

4 
	

2 

Forestry (B.Sc.) 
	

4 
	

1 
Home Economics (B.Sc.) 

	
4 
	

1 
Pharmacy (B.Sc.) 
	

4 
	

1 

at Canadian Union College 
Pre-Professional Programs 

Total Years 	Years offered 
to Degree 	at C.U.C. 

Dentistry 2 (min.) 2 
Law 3 (min.) 2 
Medicine 2 (min.) 2 
Optometry 1 1 
Veterinary Medicine 2 2 

Loma Linda University Transfer Programs 

Anesthesia (B.Sc.) 4 2 

Dental Assistant 2 1 

Dental Hygiene (B.Sc.) 4 2 

Dietetics (B.Sc.) 4 2 

Medical Record Admin. (B.Sc.) 4 2 
Medical Technology (B.Sc.) 4 2 

Nursing (B.Sc.) 4 1 

Occupational Therapy (B.Sc.) 4 2 

Physical Therapy (B.Sc.) 4 2 

Public Health Science (B.Sc.) 4 2 

Medical Radiography & Nuclear 
Medicine Technology (A.S.) 2 

Respiratory Therapy (A.S.) 2 

Walla Walla College Transfer Program 

Engineering 4 2 

S.D.A. College and University Transfer Programs 
Business Administration (B.Sc.) 4 2 
Secretarial (Certificate) 1 1 
Secretarial (Diploma) 2 2 
Nursing (B.Sc.) 4 1 

Eligibility for college entrance is determined on an indi-
vidual student basis. Generally speaking, eligibility for college 
entrance in the student's home province or state, qualifies the 
student for admission to a full, first year college program at 
Canadian Union College. 

For specific information regarding admissions policies, for 
evaluation of individual transcripts, and for application forms 

contact: The Registrar 
Canadian Union College 
College Heights, Alberta 

TOC OZO 

Audit Meeting For the Conferences 
At this time of the year annual budget and audit meetings 

are held in each conference. At these meetings, the preceding 
year's records are reviewed, and plans studied for the future. 

In the Alberta and Manitoba-Saskatchewan Conferences 
representatives from the churches and conference ministerial 
workers were invited for special meetings held in connection 
with the committee meetings. 

Financial reports reflect increased giving in each field. The 
mission offerings increased over 1976, and the total tithe for 
Canada was over a million dollars more in 1977 than the 

preceding year. 
There are now 240 churches in Canada with a membership 

of 28,145. Growth and progress are encouraging. We thank 
you for your dedication and faithfulness, at the same time 
invite you to continue faithfully until the work is finished. 

L. L. Reile,President 

S.D.A. Church in Canada 
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Elder A. George Rodgers (left) and Elder L. L. Reile read the citation 
accompanying the Queen's Medal awarded to Elder Rodgers. 

Awarded Queen's Medal 
An official communication received 

here at headquarters, from the office of 
the Governor General of Canada, 

announces that A. George Rodgers has 
been awarded the Queen's Medal, 

commemorating the 25th anniversary of 
the accession to the throne of Her 

Majesty Queen Elizabeth. The citation 

reads: "The award of the medal is an 

expression of appreciation of worthy and 

devoted service rendered by the recipients 

in their various walks of life and of the 
esteem in which they are held by their 
associates." 

Elder Rodgers, consultant to our 

Healthcare System, has been closely con-

nected with our denominational health 

discipline for many years. In addition to 
his work for the church, he is chairman of 
the Advisory Board of Management of 

the government-operated Lakeshore Hos-
pital, Toronto, and represents the Hospi-

tal Council of Metro Toronto at com-
mittee level of the chaplains' section of 
Toronto Interfaith. As a member of the 
Ontario Hospital Association, he also has 
been appointed to committee sessions of 

the Ontario Blue Cross organization. It is 
gratifying that Adventist executive per-
sonnel can extend their usefulness and 

influence to other jurisdictions which, 
although secularly-oriented, still have the 
ministry of healing as their major prior-

ity, and in the process of rendering such 

service, welcome the assistance and exper-

ience of our Adventist health system. 
L. L. Reile, President 

Canadian Union Conference of S.D.A. 

CANADIAN UNION BAPTISMS 

FEBRUARY 1978 1977 

B. C 15 38 

ALBERTA 28 69 

MAN. SASK. 11 8 

ONTARIO 23 43 

QUEBEC 8 

MARITIME 12 1 

NFLD.  8 4 

UNION TOTAL 105 163 

"The full message telecast" 

Jesus Is Coming Again 
"I was wondering if you could tell me 

why the return of Jesus Christ is not told 

in the churches here in this area?" This 
came from a sincere seeker of truth who 

was watching It Is Written. She had asked 
several people about the second coming 

of Jesus Christ but no one could give her 

a good answer. She further stated, "I 
think it's great news and something to 

sing and rejoice about. I hope you can tell 

me more about this subject." 
We have something wonderful to tell 

the world, "Jesus is coming again!" The 

three angels' messages are to go to the 
world. This is the last final message to 
point people to Jesus Christ as their 

Saviour. Jesus died for our sins and 
intercedes for us in the heavenly 
sanctuary in the investigative judgment. 

We must also warn the world of Satan's 
counterfeits, deceptions, and false 
systems, and the consequences of 
following his fabrications. We must ever 
point people to the "Lamb of God." 

Yes, Jesus is coming again. He wants 

to come soon, just as soon as you and I 
are ready and have done our part in 
completing the gospel commission. 

Join with me in spreading the good 

news by radio, television, and personal 

visitation. 
Truth will triumph. Let us also be 

triumphant in Christ. 

L. R. Krenzler, Director 

Communication Department 

Memorial Service Held 
For Late Elder Steinke 

Sunday 
morning, Feb-

ruary 26, at 

11:00, a memo-

rial service was 
held at the Rut-

land S.D.A. 

Church in honor 

of the late Rob-

ert Steinke, be-

loved pastor in 
this area. Elder 

Steinke died February 22, 1978, as a 

result of an airplane accident, off the 

coast of Anros Island, Bahamas. The 
Steinke family resided several months of 

each year in the Bahamas. 
Robert Steinke was a passenger in a 

small plane, piloted by his son Raymond 

and accompanied by another young 
couple. The four were flying to Ft. 
Lauderdale, Florida, when the plane de-

veloped engine trouble which forced 
them down into the Atlantic Ocean. 

The plane sank within minutes leaving 
the occupants afloat in very rough seas, 

with only one life-jacket among them. 
This life-jacket was relinquished by Elder 

Steinke to the young lady of the group. 
For an hour (or more) the pastor prayed 

fervently for the safety of the others, and 
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himself; however, he was not able to 

survive the ordeal until rescue came, 

another half hour later. 

Elder Robert Steinke leaves to mourn 

his wife Sara, one son, Raymond, one 

daughter Sharon (of Denver, Colorado), 

and eight living brothers and sisters and 

several grandchildren. 
Mrs. Mollie Price, 

Communication Secretary 

Rutland S.D.A. Church 

Cariboo Academy News 
The senior students at Cariboo 

Academy, Williams Lake, B.C. have 

decided to compile the school year-book 

themselves. The youth pastor, Tim Gay, 

is assisting them in this project. To cover 
the cost of purchasing a photo enlarger, 
plus dark-room equipment they decided 

to put on a Valentine's Banquet for 
which they sold 150 tickets. The 

delicious, candlelight dinner was served 
quickly and efficiently in the new gym, 
attractively decorated. A short program 
followed dinner. 

The girls who did the cooking. Left to right 
back: Cindy Jones, Judy Newman, Bonnie 
Speed, Carrie-Ann Friezen. Front: Heather 
Gibbons and Janelle Bonlie. 

The Grade 11 students are now 

planning a school trip to Beleze, Central 
America. It will give them a chance to see 

what it is like to be a missionary. They 

will be assisting in the building of a 

mission boarding school. Mr. Waters, the 
principal, is confident that he and his 

class are capable of taking on this 

building project in Beleze, since Mr. 

Waters is a former builder. Together, they 

have done the major part of the finishing 

work on our new Industrial Arts building. 

To make this trip possible, these students 

are taking orders for oranges and 
grapefruit from Florida. 

We are proud of our school and 
especially pleased with the way the 

students are being encouraged to take on 
responsibility and to set high goals. 

K. Astleford, 
Communication Secretary 

Williams Lake S.D.A. Church 

Health Seminar — Victoria 
The Right Hand reaches out to serve 

those who are seeking to reach God's 

standard for His people, and those who 

were interested in the message of health 
came week by week for eight Wednesday 

nights and four Sunday evenings to the 

Victoria church, to take part in the Better 

Living Breakthrough Studies. Subjects 
studied were: Water, Air and Health; 

Exercise and Sunlight; Drugs and 

Medicines; Physical Fitness; Better Diet. 

Interesting and educational film cassettes 

were used to supplement the lectures, 

which were conducted by Dr. R. Matiko, 

Dr. H. Domke, Dr. A. V. Piper, Ronald 
Whitney M.P.H. and Shirley Oakley, R.D. 

Textbook used was Counsels on Diet and 

Foods. 
The Sunday evening cooking classes 

were on Man's Original Diet and how we 
can return to it painlessly. These were 
conducted by the writer who has been 
teaching a class in Vegetarian Foods for 
Camosun College-Community Education, 
a branch of the Greater Victoria School, 

for the last seven years. 
Kathleen Piper, 

Communication Secretary 
Victoria S.D.A. Church 

Another Miracle —
Lamming Mills Church Project 

Almost 35 years ago the Lamming 
Brothers moved their logging and sawmill 

operations from Rocky Mountain House, 

Alberta, to the McBride, B.C. area, (a tiny 
village tucked between two mountain 

ranges, approximately midway between 
Jasper, Alberta, and Prince George, B.C.) 

With them came several families who had 

worked with them in Alberta. At that 

time the highway was little more than a 
rough trail. 

The first service held in the unfinished church 
was a baptismal service for Laurenda Lamming, 
granddaughter of Ernest Lamming. The baptism 
was performed by Norman Manweiler, on 
November 5,1971. 

The little company pioneered and 
grew, gradually forming a small village, —

all Seventh-day Adventist families. The 

Lamming Brothers built a small church, 

which is still used for worship. 

For a number of years members have 

planned, hoped, prayed and saved for a 

new church building. But more urgent, it 

was decided, was a new building for the 

church school, so this was pursued first. 
The children are spending their second 
year in the new church-school facility. 

Adjacent to this school, on September 
11, 1977, the first work finally began on 
the new church itself. In three weeks 
time, the basement cement had been 
poured, the rough framing completed and 
preparations for putting on the shake 

roof began. The building is 40' X 90' 
and includes a sanctuary on the main 

floor, four classrooms and an assembly 
room 40' X 40' on the lower level. 

Volunteer labor has been responsible 

for almost the entire progress of the 
project up to the present. A few 

hard-working local members, along with 
our zealous pastor, have given many 

hours. Considerable financial gifts have 

been received from local members as well 

as friends from a distance. 

The project began without guarantee 
of complete financial means, but the faith 
and enthusiasm of the small membership, 

and God's blessing, has accomplished 
much. 

A. M. Gustaysen 
Communication Secretary 

Lamming Mills Church 

Bible Crusade in Vernon 
Voice 	of 

Prophecy Evan- 

gelist 	B. 	R. 

Spears will open 

a Bible crusade 
in 	Vernon, 

British Colum-
bia. 

The week 
end meetings 
begin on Friday, 

May 19 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Crusade Centre, corner of 
24th and 55th Avenue. The opening 
night's topic is "The Christian's Dream 

World Come True." 
Coordinator of the crusade is Pastor 

Peter Fritz, R. R. 3, East Vernon Road, 
B.C. Canada V1T 6L6. Friends and 

relatives may receive a special crusade 

invitation if their names and addresses are 

immediately sent to him. 
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1Book World 
ALL ITEMS ADVERTISED 
AND FEATURED ARE 
AVAILABLE THROUGH 

YOUR 

ADVENTIST 
BOOK CENTER 

NOBODY KNOWS 

While I was servicing the literature rack in 
a physical therapist's office in Klamath Falls, 
Oregon, someone told me that Mrs. X's car 
stalled just outside the office. Mrs. X 
entered the office to phone for a service car. 
When she was through, she thanked the 
therapist for the use of the phone and asked 
if she might wait inside until the service car 
arrived. Permission was granted, and where 
should she choose to sit but right by the 
literature rack. 

"Are these spiritual books?" she asked. 
"Yes, would you like to read some?" 

replied the therapist. 
"I should; my life is such a mess that I 

don't think anyone or anything can help me," 
she said. 

The therapist assured her that he'd be glad 
to have her read some of the books and 
suggested, "Why don't you take that one 
[Ever Get Depressed?)? Another good one 
is So What's There to Live For?" 

She replied, "Thank you, and I hope they 
will help me. Good-bye." 

Some days later the woman called the 
therapist and asked what church sponsored 
the booklets. He told her that it was the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church. 

"They were wonderful books. Do you 
suppose your pastor could visit me?" she 
asked. 

He assured her that he would be glad to ask 
his pastor to call on her. The visit resulted in 
Bible studies. 

Harold Schwartz, director 
Oregon Professional Literature 

Your Adventist publishers provide very 
inexpensive little books (55-80c each), that 
cover just about every subject for every 
occasion. Look for the Uplook, Stories That 
Win, Back to God, Better Living, Flame, 
Nugget, and Pocket Companion series. 

All these series of books make excellent 
Continued on p. 2 

Witnessing to the Traveler 
A time-proved method of witnessing is 

experiencing a revival of interest today. 
Placing specially selected SDA-pub-

lished books in the rooms of area motels and 
inns for the benefit of travelers staying there 
is a wide-reaching method of witnessing that 
even the shiest or most time-pressed layman 
can perform. Once established, a layman's 
book territory will maintain itself with very 
little effort on his part. 

Sam McGinnis, a member of the Sligo 
Seventh-day Adventist Church in Takoma 
Park, Maryland, supplies the interstate Inn in 
College Park, Maryland, with paperback 
copies of A Light for Today, the bicentennial 
edition of Arthur Maxwell's Your Bible and 
You. Each book has a card inside on which an 
address is printed where a traveler who 
desires to keep the book may send the motel 
name and room number and a contribution of 
$2.00. When a card is returned, McGinnis 
replaces the book taken by the traveler and, if 
a name and address accompany the card, 
arranges for the traveler to be contacted by 
someone in his own area. Occasionally he 
spot-checks the motel rooms and replaces 
books that are missing. 

Regarding the acceptance of this project by 
motel managers, McGinnis says, "Many are 
Continued on p. 3 

WHY A MISSIONARY BOOK OF THE YEAR ? 
Each year the Lay Activities Department of the 

General Conference plans a special evangelistic 
book that will be promoted and used in a major 
way to tell others about the soon coming of our 
Saviour. It is not our intent that the individual 
church member buy one of these books to put on 
his bookshelf to fill up space—the idea is for each 
one to purchase several copies to be given to 
friends, neighbors, and business associates to 
share his faith with them. 

Some years a book is chosen that is very 
doctrinal, such as Bible Readings for the Home. 
Two years ago Come Alive used a health theme to 
bring the message of Christ to the reader. Last year 
Elder Pierson's book Good-bye Planet Earth 
pointed out the signs of today and the fact that this 
portends the soon coming of Jesus. This year in  

Can God Be Trusted? Elder Maxwell has taken as 
his main theme a study of the prophecies of the 
Bible; also the fact that when God says it in His 
Word, you can trust that it will surely come to 
pass. (See back page for more information on the 
1978 missionary book.) 

Each year the sales of these special books is 
counted in the hundreds of thousands. We do not 
now know how much good we have done for 
others by giving out these books, but the day is 
coming when we shall see the results of the seeds 
we have sown in this way. 

Why don't you set your goal now to give away 
some of these books? Your reward will make the 
$1.00 or so for each book seem vastly 
insignificant! 
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Nobody Knows-continued 
missionary projects. How many times have 
you wished you had just the right words for a 
particular occasion? 

Hundreds of titles are available for your 
needs at the local Adventist Book Center. 
Keep a stock of titles in your car and home. 

We are interested in your experiences as a 
result of our truth-filled literature. If you have 
a story to tell, please let us hear from you. We 
would like to share your story with others. 

TONGUES, WHAT YOU 
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT 
GLOSSOLALIA 
by John J. Robertson. 
This book differs from others in that it 
approaches the subject of "tongues" in an 
exegetical way, comparing scripture with 
scripture. $ .80. 

OUT OF DARKNESS, LIGHT 
by Richard A. Swaney. 
This is a new translation of Romans from the 
original Greek, in which the New Testament 
was written. It is to reach out and catch the 
interest of persons who might not otherwise 
read the Bible at all. It also offers helpful 
insights for the person already familiar with 
Romans. $ .80. 

YOUR ADVENTIST 
NEIGHBORS 
by Richard Utt. 
An up-to-date summary of the taith and 
works of Seventh-day Adventists, this pocket-
sized booklet can easily be carried with you to 
present to those who would like to know more 
about Seventh-day Adventists. $ .80. 
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NEW E.G.WHITE BOOK RELEASED 
Several years ago the White Estate compiled and prepared in mimeographed form the 

comments of Mrs. White concerning the relationship of the mind and the body. It was used in 
our SDA colleges as study material for theology students. Because many gained so much 
while studying this material in college, and because there is a real need for each of us to better 
understand how mind and health relate, it was decided to prepare the material in book form. 
Southern Publishing Association was asked to prepare the two-volume set in three different 
bindings. All three bindings, now available, may be ordered from your Adventist Book 
Center. 

Most will want to order the standard Christian Home Library binding. It is a good-quality 
hardback binding that will match the other small spirit of prophecy books and will last for many 
years. For those with a tighter budget, the regular Shield binding is available. This is a paper-
bound edition on high-quality paper. The Special Edition was designed at the request of the 
General Conference Health Department so that each Adventist family could have a set to study 
from during 1978. Whatever binding you select, you will find the 882 pages filled with much 
counsel from the pen of inspiration. 

A Study Guide has also been prepared for Mind, Character, and Personality—Guidelines 
to Mental and Physical Health. It may be ordered for 85c a copy. The Christian Home Library 
binding is available at $5.45 a volume; the Shield, $4.15 a volume; and the Special Edition, 
$2.75 a volume. 

Order your set today. 

AND YOU THOUGHT YOU KNEW JAMES WHITE! 

If you picture James White to be a quiet, 
selfless, mild-mannered husband who al-
lowed his wife to dominate their home, better 
take another look! With his strong personality, 
aggressive manner, untiring drive, and 
demanding zeal, James was frequently the 
object of the wrath of many, including 
members of his family. Though his dedica-
tion to his God and to his church was 
unquestionable, he was not always the most 
diplomatic of leaders. James White, a 
biography of the man by Virgil Robinson, his 
great-grandson, is a revealing and candid 
portrait that will intrigue you and help you 
view with broader perspective the leaders of 
our church today. $7.50. 



margie 
asks 
why 

By Laura Rocke Winn 
Why does God let a good mother die when 

her children desperately need her? 

Why can a drunk run into the minister's 
car, killing the minister and leaving the 

pastor's daughter paralyzed for life, and the 

drunk not even get a scratch? 
Why did God create pets for man to care 

for and then permit people to cruelly abandon 

them to die? 
Is God unfair and unjust? 

Margie asked those same questions. She 

could not understand how a good God could 
allow such things to happen. Then Aunt 
Trudy came to visit and told her the story of 

the conflict between good and evil—why 
God must tolerate evil and suffering for a 

time so that He can someday vanquish it 

forever. 

Every young person who has come face-to-
face with the problem of evil in a world made 

by a kind, loving God will find in Margie 
Asks Why the answers to many of his 

questions. Laura Rocke Winn presents the 
story of the struggle between God and Satan 

in a way that any young person can 

understand. She gives many unique insights, 

gleaned from the writings of Ellen G. White, 

into the origin and spread of sin. $3.85. 

UNIQUE HEALTH STORY RECEIVES HIGH ACCLAIM 

In just two months since its release, The Vision Bold has brought more reader response than 

any recent new book. Here is a sample of the comments: "I am thrilled with The Vision Bold." 
"I read the book from cover to cover in forty-eight hours, and it is fascinating, brilliant, 

gripping, illuminating, and just plain interesting. After finishing, one has a feeling of pride 

that he can belong to such a dynamic program." "This is a very high-quality book with 
photographs and layout that are instantly appealing." 

The Vision Bold traces the progress of the burgeoning Adventist health work from its 

beginnings, considering the philosophy that has undergirded the Seventh-day Adventist 

emphasis on health since its inception. The visions and counsels of Ellen G. White, the self-
sacrificing enthusiasm of supporting church members, the driving force of such people as John 

Kellogg, Percy Magan, Kate Lindsay, and John Burden have been followed by the dedication of 

thousands of doctors, nurses, nutritionists, technologists, administrators, and instructors, who 
today make the Adventist health program the strongest and largest among Protestant bodies. 

Production of this volume was just as unique as its preparation. A bit too large for the 
publishing-house machinery, The Vision Bold was hand bound just as books were done at the 
turn of the century. Bindery workers stood and watched, fascinated, as skilled craftsmen 

performed the various functions—using glue pots and brushes, gluing the stacks, applying the 

covers by hand, and putting the books in clamps to dry. One worker stated, "This is the perfect 
book to produce by hand—the production process and the contents of this already unique book 

combine to bring back memories of yesteryear." 
The Vision Bold was prepared by professionals—doctors as well as writers—who 

combined their talents in a blend that evokes nostalgia, admiration, and emulation. You'll want 
to order your copy now and save $5.00 on the introductory special. Regularly $21.50, now 
only $16.50 plus 75c for postage and handling. There's no finer gift. 

Witnessing to the Travelers-continued 
	

Bible and You, which was specifically 

receptive, but a lot depends on the individual written for non-Christian readers. The Desire 
manager's attitude toward religion. Much of Ages by Ellen White and What Jesus Said 
also depends on the type of relationship by H. M. S. Richards have also been used 
established between the layman and the effectively in the Travelers Book Service 

manager. I'm sure, though, if managers knew Program. These books are sold at a special 

the interest shown in our books by their low price to aid those who wish to purchase 

customers, they would all be receptive to our large quantities for evangelism. Frequently a 
project." 
	

church body will purchase the books for its 

McGinnis added, "I'd like to see book laymen to distribute. 

distribution to motels organized the way the 
	

If you are interested in participating in this 
Gideons have organized their Bible distribu-  form of witnessing, contact your church Lay 

tion. Too often this motel ministry is one Activities secretary or local Adventist Book 

layman's project, and when he leaves the Center manager. 
area, the ministry ceases as well. If the books Your Bible and You—$2.75 cloth; $1.95 
were placed in an organized manner, the paper. 

ministry begun by a layman could continue The Desire of Ages—:$4.35 cloth; $3.85 
after he is gone." 
	

paper. 

One of the most popular books used in this What Jesus Said—$2.75 cloth. 

type of witnessing is Arthur Maxwell's Your 



HOW TO WIN A SOUL 
A practical guide to sharing the good news of 
salvation—WHAT to say, WHEN to say it. 
and HOW to say it. $2.15. 

HOW 
TO WIN 

A SOUL 

THE JOY OF BEING A VEGE- 
TARIAN 
by Philip S. Chen, PhD. 
As the science of nutrition and biochemistry 
has advanced during the past fifty years, it is 
becoming increasingly apparent that a 
vegetarian diet is in many ways superior to a 
flesh diet. To explain the superiority of a 
vegetable diet, the author has written this 
volume. $4.35. 
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UNCLE CHARLIE 
by Richard Utt. 
This is the life story of Charles Weniger, who 
spent many years in service to his church as 
college professor, dedicated trainer of 
workers for God at Pacific Union College 
and at Washington Missionary College, and 
finally helped launch the SDA seminary—
always a tireless promoter of Christian 
education in recruiting for SDA colleges 
and speaking to church groups nearly all of 
his professional life. $7.50 cloth, $4.951 
paper. 
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TESTIMONY 
COUNTDOWN H 

TESTIMONIES FOR THE CHURCH. 
These volumes of counsel from the spirit of prophecy contain spiritual comment of a general 
nature, along with many letters of intimate instruction to members of the church. Nine-volume 
set, $47.50. 

TESTIMONY COUNTDOWN STUDY GUIDE. 
This second guidebook focuses on chapter selections not covered by the first one and leads into 
areas of study that are new and fresh. A guidebook to group study of the nine-volume set of the 
Testimonies for the Church. $ .55. 

About 
Nutrition 
An informative book that not only presents 
the science of nutrition but applies it to the art 
of everyday cooking. It covers saving at the 
grocery store, an adequate diet, detecting 
nutritional quackery, dieting properly. $4.35 
each. 



RIGHTEOUSNESS BY FAITH 
AND THE THREE ANGELS' 
MESSAGES 
by Morris L. Venden. 
A series of six sermons delivered by the 
author while pastor of the La Sierra Seventh-
day Adventist Church in Riverside, Califor-
nia. The six chapter titles are: "The Glory of 
Man"; "Do-it-yourself Religion"; "No 
Rest for the Wicked"; "Getting God off the 
Hook"; "Living Without Sinning"; "Over-
coming Known Sin." $ .80. 

THE HOLY SPIRIT AND 
MODERN REVIVALS 
by Morris L. Venden. 
A series of four sermons discussing the true 
and false of the miraculous and spectacular in 
religion, the baptism of the Holy Spirit, the 
gift of tongues, and religious revivals. $ .80. 

THE WAY OF THE CROSS 
—Where It Led Me 
by Mary C. Fahrner. 
This book tells about God's providences in 
Mary's life and about a unique fulfillment of 
her childhood dream. Thrills and excitement 
are not alone for the young in years. $ .80. 

OUR LORD'S PRAYER 
by Edward W. H. Vick. 
To help us in prayer we have the Lord's own 
model prayer, given for an example to His 
disciples to guide them in their approach to 
God. These great words take a lifetime to 
begin to understand. That is what this book is 
all about. $ .80. 

THE MAN WHO LOVED 
EVERYBODY 
by Lawrence Maxwell. 
This short story of Jesus, His works, and His 
teachings shows how He lived to bless others. 
It is a book you should read and is a perfect 
gift for your friends. $ .80. 

Where It 
lad Me 

Marti 

 

Every year millions tackle the job of 
parenthood, yet they have had no 
training in the principles of parent-
hood, discipline, character building, 
or communication. They bravely 
battle toy-strewed rooms and furious 
cries of "No! No!" and the next day 
they deal with pinching and tattling 
and who gets the wagon. Although 
the problems change, they never 
end, and parents plunge on doing 
their best. 

The Compleat Parent graphically 
teaches easy-to-learn, easy-to-use 
methods of effective discipline. Al-
though it emphasizes the importance 
of training during the first five years of 
a child's life, it also explains how to 

HAPPINESS 
UNDER 
ONE 
ROOF 

by 
Reinhold R. Bietz. 
The satisfactory marriage is not one that lacks 
problems, but one that solves them, or at least 
keeps them under control. Do you want a 
happier home with harmony throughout? You 
will find in this book some tremendous 
"keys" for a happy home, told in a most 
delightful way. $2.75. 

THE 
COMPLEAT 
PARENT 

by Nancy L. Van Pelt 

effectively communicate with and 
discipline children of all ages. 

Professional family counselors 
have read and enthusiastically en-
dorsed The Compleat Parent. "My 
overall impression of this book is 
excellent. One of the best I have 
seen." 

"It was a pleasure to review Mrs. 
Van Pelt's book. We could see some 
real possibilities in using it as a text for 
our child-rearing classes." 

Conscientious parents will not only 
find this book fascinating reading but 
also thrill as they use the methods it 
delineates. 

Available in paperback at only $5.45. 

YOU CAN BE FREE 

by Roy Allan Anderson. 
Elder Anderson brings from his own 
experience and from his wide range of study 
some interesting and helpful sidelights on the 
life, death, and resurrection of Jesus in our 
behalf. $2.75. 

Tl',1111q. 
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GOD'S FOOTPRINT ON MY 
FLOOR 

Leo R. Van Dolson 
Analyzing each Beatitude from three view-
points—the human predicament, Jesus' solu-
tion to our human problem, and the practical 
implications for Christian living—the author 
makes Jesus' ancient sayings meaningful for 
contemporary society. $5.45 

WHAT A BOY/GIRL SHOULD 
KNOW ABOUT SEX 
by John F. Knight, MBBS. 
In these volumes is found guidance for 
young people in successful boy-girl relation-
ships, in methods of academic achievement, 
and in avoiding many of the health-
destroying habits today judged acceptable in 
some circles. This timely and powerful 
message is for those who consider life 
important enough to be lived to the full. $5.45 
each. 

KTrY 
I LY Story 

An examination of the abilities, character 
traits, and attitudes of the man Daniells as 
seen throughout his professional life. The 
book also evaluates Daniells as a public 
speaker, an administrator, an activist, a man 
of resolve, a man of spiritual leadership, and 
a leader of men. $4.35. 

REVIEW and HERALD DEVOTIONAL BOOK PLAN 

OFF TO A GOOD START 

$4.95 each 

Both $8.95 

In the fall of 1976 the Oregon Adventist Book Center initiated a program to place a senior 
or youth devotional book in the home of every Adventist family in the conference. It was felt 
that if the local pastor could make a personal visit to present this book and make a short appeal 
for a more meaningful worship, great good could be accomplished in strengthening the 
spiritual life of the membership. These books were to be purchased by the church and presented 
free of charge. The Adventist Book Center would allow a generous discount, and the local 
church board would work out the financing. 

Although the program started late the first year, there was much enthusiasm among the 
participating pastors, and several hundred books were distributed. Camp meeting time, 1977, 
was the kickoff time for the 1978 devotional project, and at this writing Oregon has purchased 
well over 6,000 books for the project. 

Since the Oregon plan brought such thrilling results, the question was raised, Why could 
not the book centers, in cooperation with the conference officers, launch the same program 
across North America? 

So on August 1 the first promotional bulletins were sent from the Review and Herald to the 
book center managers, the conference presidents, and the Lay Activities directors. Although it 
was felt that this timing was somewhat late, numerous book centers took immediate steps to 
reach their pastors and present the plan. 

Because of the enthusiastic response well over 100,000 senior and youth devotional books 
will have been distributed by the time the project comes to a close. We thank the Lord for the 
cooperative efforts of all who have had a part in working to achieve such tremendous results. 

Already plans are under way to do even more for 1979. With time to lay plans and to 
promote among the ministers, with more conferences and conference churches participating, 
we look forward to great things in the days ahead. 

A. G. DANIELLS: The Making of CONGRESSMAN JERRY L. 
a General Conference President PETTIS: HIS STORY 
by John J. Robertson. 	by Miriam Wood. 

Miriam Wood traces the dynamics and the 
milestones in the life of one of the outstanding 
men of our times. It is designed to be a tribute 
to a man who, mingling with the great and 
notable people of earth, determined to be 
loyal to his church and to his God. $3.95 (also 
in cloth, $6.50). 



I KNOW GOD HEARS 
by Zella Holbert. 
Reinforce your confidence in God's concern 
for you by reading some actual, unmistakable 
answers to prayer, and know that God can 
and does respond to the expressed needs of 
men and women today. $3.85. 

SO SPOKE JESUS 
by Jean R. Zurcher. 
Christ's very words, as they are recorded in 
the RSV of the New Testament, are arranged 
into topical conversations on twenty-six 
doctrinal subjects. This book, so popular that 
it is available in several languages other than 
English, is especially useful to young people 
participating in Bible study groups. $3.85. 

AP
Me rt 
thg in

ui 
By 

ALICE LEWIS 

FOR YOUR SECOND QUARTER 
SABBATH SCHOOL LESSONS 

RAGS TO RIGHTEOUSNESS by Gordon M. Hyde. 

It is no secret among our friends, or among our critics either, that the subject of righteousness 
by faith is at present enjoying a deep and fervent consideration in the ranks of thoughtful 
Christians everywhere. 

This very readable and interesting treatise is designed to introduce every reader to an 
experiential knowledge of the grace of Christ. $3.85. 

Something Wonderful! 
Start with the story of Creation, add the 

Christmas story and the Easter story, 
conclude with the Second Coming, and you 
have the story of the plan of redemption. Now 
condense it, write it in the language of a 
preschooler, and illustrate it in full color—
you now have Something Wonderful! $1.35 
each. 



Here are three for the kids! These will 
help your children learn and have fun at 
the same time! 

BUCKY THE JACK RABBIT 
by Harry Baerg. 
Acquaint your child with a member of the 

natural world around him. Even though jack 

rabbits are found in abundance in the West, 

they are still greatly misunderstood creatures. 

$3.25. 

THE I-DON'T-WANT-TO-GET- 
SICK BOOK 
by Kathryn Smith. 
Using cartoon figures in this book, the author 

is seriously intent in showing your son or 

daughter how to have a good time taking care 

of his body. $2.50. 

THE SUPER FOOD COOK- 
BOOK FOR KIDS 
by Sherry Loller. 
Fun and satisfaction await the youngster who 

has the chance to try his hand at these recipes 

written especially for him. $3.25. 

Six New Releases 
ESPECIALLY FOR PRESCHOOLERS AND FIRST GRADERS 

Over and over parents and teachers have asked that our church publish some reading 

material for the first grader to read outside of his regular school reading material. Mrs. Gladys 

Sims Stump, a professional teacher and specialist in reading, has written the text for these six 

new books. The vocabulary is that of a first grader who has completed the first semester. The 

series is entitled "Books I Can Read Myself." and that is exactly what they are to be to the first 

grader. 

Each page has a coordinated illustration to complement the text on that page. The books 

have been set in large type in the style school children are accustomed to reading. 

While these books are geared for the first grader to read, they also make excellent reading 

for parents to read to their preschoolers. The elementary vocabulary and colorful illustrations 

will catch the interest of any preschool child. 

Select one or more of these six titles at only 99c each: 

BABY JESUS 	 BABY MOSES 

A LITTLE BOY'S BASKET 	 ELISHA'S ROOM 

PAUL 	 MORDECAI'S RIDE 

HELLO WORLD SERIES. 
A collection of happy stories for your tiny tots that you shouldn't be without. Here are the titles: 

All Clean; Elijah Jeremiah Phillips's Great Journey; Five Little Gifts; I Found a Feather; 
Just Right for You; Let's Play Make-believe; My Happy World; My Very Best Friend; 
Parable of the Happy Animals; The Time the Boat Came Back; Up in the Air; Who Goes to 
Bed? Whose House Is It? $1.35 each book. 



O 

* Just 
released. 
Paperback, $7.50 * 
Hardback, $12.95 by june Strong 

She's a vivacious Adventist girl, 
bursting with life; he's Carl, a hard-
working, reserved young man, the most 
eligible bachelor around. Can her 
spiritual strength withstand the silent but 
stubborn opposition of the man she 
loves? And what about his family? Is 
her stamina, which overcame tubercu-
losis, enough to pull together two op-
posing religious viewpoints into a happy 
marriage? Their bittersweet love story, 
set in a past generation, is told by June 
Strong, columnist for These Times and 
author of Journal of a Happy Woman. 

Available at your local Adventist 
Book Centre, or from ABC Mailing 
Service, P.O. Box 398, Oshawa, Ontario 
LiH 7L5. Please include sales tax and 
add 7 percent of total order (minimum 
50c) for mailing. 

Southern Publishing Association 
60 PDX SP NAINVILLI 7170411611. 37202/1116i0060, 

TELL IT TO THE WORLD 
by C. Mervyn Maxwell. 

This book is a section-by-section com-
mentary on this unique Biblical book, with 
insights and practical applications through-
out. It's the story of God's compassion, 
mercy, and forgiveness for the entire world. 
$4.35 . 

REACH INTO YOUR POCKET—and Grasp God's Special 
Message to You 

. . . because now we've printed God's special message to the twentieth 
century—Uriah Smith's "Daniel and the Revelation"—in a pocket-sized paperback 
edition designed to fit anyone's shelf or budget. 

According to Ellen White, this book contains "the very message the people must have, the 
special light God had given" "regarding Satan's apostasy in heaven. . .. [It] should be widely 
circulated because the truths . . . [it emphasizes] will open many blind eyes" (Colporteur 
Ministry, pp. 123, 124). Our complete, unabridged, one-volume edition of Daniel and the 
Revelation has been attractively covered and inexpensively priced to make it attainable to a 
great number of people. 

This edition of Daniel and the Revelation, priced at only $2.15, is fourth in a series of small 
paperbacks that also includes Bible Readings for the Home, $2.15; Christ's Object Lessons, 

$1.50; and Counsels on Diet and Foods, $1.40. 

JONAH, MESSENGER OF 
THE ELEVENTH HOUR 
by Gerhard Hasel. 

• 

In its its second printing, a new and revised 
edition, and destined to be a best-seller, this 
book is the story of Seventh-day Adventism. 
The story of the thrilling way God led us, as a 
people, to discover wonderful new truth 
about Jesus, truth that no other people on 
earth have discovered. $7.50 cloth. 



ARE THE PILLARS OF YOUR 
FAITH TREMBLING? 

If you have discovered weak spots or holes in 
your understanding of two of the fundamental 
doctrines of the Seventh-day Adventist 
Christian faith—the seventh-day Sabbath and 
the divinity of the God-man, Christ—two 
new books are here to give you support! 

The Man Who Is God 
by Edward Heppenstall. 
From his rich and varied background as 
theologian, teacher, and preacher, Dr. 
Edward Heppenstall shares in this book 
insights into the place of the God-man, Jesus 
Christ, in human history. This is must 
reading for all serious students of the person 
and nature of Jesus Christ. $7.50. 

Sabbath and Sunday in Early 
Christianity 
by Robert L. Odom. 
The facts and circumstances behind the 
change of the Sabbath day from the seventh to 
the first day of the week during the early 
centuries of Christianity are revealed by the 
author in Sabbath and Sunday in Earls' 
Christianity, a chronological presentation of 
historical facts concerning the Sabbath 
change as they were recorded in the works of 
early church fathers. $14.25. 

BOOKS BY DR. REUBEN HILDE 

IN THE MANNER OF JESUS. 
A manual of practical instruction on witnessing. Dr. Hilde surveys skills and attitudes involved 
in the process of communication and applies his observations to effective Christian witnessing. 
$4.35. 

YOUR REMARKABLE MIND. 
Essays on the mind from the standpoint of an educator. Three divisions: The Mind—Its Use; 
The Mind—Its Disuse, Misuse, and Abuse; The Mind—Its Development. $4.35. 

THE ROD VS THE M&M'S. 
This book is dedicated to those parents and teachers who have the courage to discipline and 
who seek to convey to their children the true meaning of love through their disciplinary role. 
$4.35. 

DON'T GIVE SOMEONE THIS BOOK BECAUSE HE NEEDS IT! 
Give it to him before he needs it! The old 
cliché "An ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure" became a cliché because it 
proved true so many times. Don't wait until 
your favorite teenager or young adult has 
problems to offer him a way out of his 
difficulty—give him Help for Young Chris-

tians today and help him avoid problems by 
taking advantage of the shared experiences, 
knowledge, and Bible-based advice offered 
him there by people who know what he's 
facing and who met their own problems 
successfully. 

Give Someone Our Book—It's the Best Way to Make Sure They Won't Need to Use 
It' Only $3.85. 
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VARIATION AND FIXITY IN 
NATURE by Frank Marsh. 
Variety is truly the spice of life. Variation in 
the natural world is so omnipresent that we 
recognize it as one of the variable facts in 
nature. This book will help as you try to 
discover and understand the significance of 
this diversity. $4.35. 

HOME TO OUR VALLEYS! 
by Walter Utt. 
The period of 1686 to 1690 saw the last major 
violence in the long, sad story of persecution 
endured by the Waldenses. This culminating 
episode still stands as a remarkable testimony 
to what a few men, moved by faith in their 
God, can do in the face of seemingly 
impossible odds. $3.95. 

ANSWERS ON THE WAY 
by Desmond Ford. 
The questions and answers in this book 
underline the fact that life makes sense only 
through Christ. $4.35. 

111  
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LENORA by Ann Gimbel. 
The story of a Norwegian girl, in a busy 
waterfront city, whose guardian angel was 
always on twenty-four-hour emergency alert. 
This suspenseful, unforgettable true-life 
account of Heaven's awareness of a girl's 
needs will strengthen your faith in prayer. 
$3.95. 

lart•Yoll.n•Illn111;11 

Collector's Items Reprinted 

The founders of the Seventh-day Adventist Church wrote many excellent books that 
molded the thinking of our Church at that time. These books have been out of print for 
many years. Southern Publishing Association has reprinted eight of the best for your 
personal reading and study. We call them Heritage Library books. James White, J. 
N. Andrews, S. N. Haskell, E. J. Waggoner, and others share their study on selected 
topics with you through the Heritage Library books. Here are the eight that are 
currently available. Watch for other titles to come out in the future. Only $4.35 each. 

THE CROSS AND ITS 
SHADOW 
S. N. HASKELL 

A study of the sanctuary and the services held 
in connection with it. Applications of the 
meanings to the Laodicean church of today. 

STORY OF DANIEL THE 
PROPHET, THE 
STEPHEN N. HASKELL 

This in-depth study of the Book of Daniel is 
by one of the denomination's leading experts 
on apocalyptic. 

SANCTIFICATION OR LIVING 
HOLINESS 
D. T. BOURDEAU 

A study of sanctification that tells in simple 
language the "how" of righteousness by 
faith. 

BIBLE ADVENTISM 
JAMES WHITE 

In 1842, at the age of 22, James White 
accepted Jesus Christ and immediately began 
to personally proclaim Jesus' soon return. 
During White's first winter of preaching, 
1,000 persons accepted Jesus Christ. Later he 
compiled ten of his penetrating sermons into 
the first edition of Bible Adventism. 

PRACTICAL LESSONS FROM 
THE EXPERIENCE OF ISRAEL 
FOR THE CHURCH OF TODAY 
F. C. GILBERT 

A series of studies that explains the Christian 
significance and meaning of Old Testament 
Hebrew symbolisms. The lessons and 
meanings are amplified and compared to the 
experiences of Christ in fulfilling the 
promises. 

THREE MESSAGES OF 
REVELATION, THE 
J. N. ANDREWS 

A study of the messages of Revelation 14, 
their timing and meaning, and the role of the 
United States in Bible prophecy. 

CHRIST AND HIS RIGH-
TEOUSNESS 
E. J. WAGGONER 

E. J. Waggoner and A. T. Jones presented a 
series of messages exalting justification by 
faith. Following this conference, Dr. Wag-
goner edited the messages he had presented 
and published them in three books. This book 
is a facsimile of one of the originals. 

STORY OF THE SEER OF 
PATMOS, THE 
STEPHEN N. HASKELL 

One of the denomination's topmost scholars 
on apocalyptic brings us this detailed study of 
the Book of Revelation. 

For each Heritage Library book that you purchase at the regular price of $4.35 you can 
purchase one other book in the series for only $2.20. Or, better yet, purchase the set of eight 
books for only $24.95. 

SPECIAL OFFER EXPIRES MAY 31, 1978 



Captain Tligk 
`Mr. Cluistiart, 
Titcaintislaqd 

The mutiny aboard the HMS Bounty has been 
one of the most fascinating tales to come out 
of naval history. 

This history has been written for the 
primary/junior reading interest. Mutineer is 
one of the fine Crown books brought to you 
by Southern Publishing Association. Paper 
binding only $3.95. 

Trapped In Planking 

YANKEE ON THE YANGTZE 
Or Mkslemon's Saga In RevektIonary Chinn 

PAUL QUIMBY with 
NORMA YOUNGBERG 

The fascinating biography of Paul Quimby 
(Yankee on the Yangtze) as he went from a 
hunted outsider through his escape and 
protection to his position of leadership in the 
Chinese government. $5.45 

TEAMING PARENTS 
TO TRAIN THEM CNILOPEN 

"In the year 1913 Mrs. White, at her home, Elmshaven, Saint Helena, California, one day 
after dinner called into conference a young man who was temporarily a member of her 
household, engaged in a literary work for her. She was then in her eighty-sixth year. 

" 'I want to talk with you,' she said, 'about the importance of the work to be done for the 
parents of the church. You are a teacher. You are also a father. Your work as a father is the most 
important educational work you have ever done or ever can do. The work of parents underlies 
every other.' 

" 'Let the ministers do all they can, let the teachers do all they can, let the physicians and 
nurses do all they can to enlighten and teach the people of God; but underneath all their 
efforts, the first work done by the parents is the work that tells most decidedly for the 
upbuilding of the church.' . . . 

" ' Do you mean that the training of parents to train their children is the most important 
work we have?' [he asked.] 

" 'Oh, yes,' she answered emphatically, " 'it is the very most important work before us as 
a people, and we have not begun to touch it with the tips of our fingers.' "—Arthur W. 
Spalding, Origin and History of Seventh-day Adventists, Vol. 3, pp. 200-202. 

Seventh-day Adventist parents take their responsibilities seriously. They are concerned 
with fostering those characteristics in their children that will ensure successful living in this 
world and entrance into eternal life. The Ladder of Life Series of eight paperback booklets and 
a teacher's guide was developed by an early-childhood education committee under the auspices 
of the General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists in response to these concerns and is 
intended for use by parents and early childhood educational personnel who work in school or 
child-care programs. 

The idea for the ladder of Life Series was conceived by the committee when their attention 
was drawn to the admonition of Ellen G. White: "Let parents study the first chapter of the 
second epistle of Peter."—Review and Herald, October 12, 1911. 

On another occasion she stressed the importance of this chapter of 2 Peter when she wrote: 
"These words should mean a great deal to us; and we should study this chapter diligently, that 
we may learn to practice the virtues it presents before us. If we do these things, the apostle says, 
we 'shall never fall.' " In response to this counsel the committee diligently began studying 
what they referred to as "Peter's Ladder of Life." They became impressed that the traits Peter 
mentioned—i.e., faith, virtue, knowledge, temperance, patience, godliness, brotherly 
kindness, and love—are a comprehensive foundation to character development, and they 
began to build a program for parents and younger children, using these as the framework. 

Each of the eight story booklets is illustrated with full-page "color-me" drawings that 
reflect no ethnic slant. The parents' guide has page-by-page suggestions, visual aids, 
activities, and songs for parents to use with the books to reinforce the concepts taught in the 
stories. 

The Ladder of Life Series is not intended to be a complete early-childhood education 
program. Rather, it should be used as a character-building component for the home or child-
care center to give assistance to parents and teachers in helping their children develop those 
characteristics that Seventh-day Adventists value. The set with teacher's guide is only $13.15 
and is available at your Adventist Book Center. 



THIS 
IS 

TOUR 
LAST 

CHANCE ! 

. . . to buy hymnals and songbooks for your 

home or church at this low sale price. Update 
your sanctuary or Sabbath School room—re-
place worn copies, replenish lost books, add 

copies for membership increases—or get 
your own personal copy at big savings. 

The Church Hymnal. Available in durable 

buckram binding in black, blue, or burgundy. 

Regularly $4.95.Now through May 15 
1978, only $4.35 each. 

Advent Youth Sing—paper, cloth, or spiral. 
Gospel Melodies—paper or cloth 
Happy Songs—paper or cloth. 

Sing Time—paper or cloth. 

Songs of Praise—paper or cloth. 
The above five songbooks regularly $2.15, 

paper; $2.75, spiral; $3.25 , cloth. Now 

through May 15, 1978, only $1.95, paper; 
$2.50, spiral; $2.95, cloth. 

For Your Missionary Outreach,:  

THE DESIRE OF AGES, newsprint edition. 
This book continues to be in demand among all kinds of people as spiritually the most 

appealing of the many books interpreting the life of Christ. $ .95. 

THE GREAT CONTROVERSY 
BETWEEN CHRIST AND SATAN, newsprint edition. 
This book portrays the conflict between Christ and Satan in its dramatic unfolding. It interprets 

the meaning of past history in relation to present and future developments of the church down to 

Eden restored. $ .95. 

Make Friends With 
GOD'S HAPPY CHILDREN! 

Have you ever wished there was a Bible 

written especially for boys and girls? God's 
Happy Children is the Beatitudes in simple 

language, illustrated with whimsical color 

drawings that just match the verses. $ .99. 



S 5322: IN THE WARMTH OF HIS LOVE, 
Brad and Olive Braley, Piano and Organ 
God of Our Fathers—In the Warmth of His 
Love—Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring—There's 
Something About That Name—Now I Belong 
to Jesus—and others. $6.98. 

THE GOOD SOUNDS OF SPRING . . . 
FROM CHAPEL/BRIDGE RECORDS 
S 5326: THE BEST OF THE BARRON 
BROTHERS 
I'll Never Be Lonely Again—Where Was 
I?—Fill My Cup, Lord—Don't Spare 
Me—His Love Is Wonderful—Come to 
Jesus, My Friend—One of These Days—
Oh, What a Day!—The Saviour Is Waiting—
Medley: I Know Who Holds Tomorrow; It's 
Jesus and Me—Be Thou Near—Day by 
Day. $6.98. 

S 5327: A CHILD OF THE KING, Elmor 
Sumaraga, Tenor 
Because He Lives—Medley: Oh, How I 
Love Jesus; Without Him—I Could Never 
Outlove the Lord—Amazing Grace—A 
Child of the King—My Tribute—More—
Ten Thousand Years—I Should Have Been 
Crucified—Behold the Man. $6.98. 

S 5320: KING'S HERALDS' 40th ANNI-
VERSARY ALBUM (2-album set) 16 
combinations from 1937 to 1977 
I've Been Listenin'—My Faith Is Clinging to 
Thee—Shine on Me—Were You There?—
Onward Christian Soldiers—On the King's 
Highway—Standing By—I Know Where I'm 
Going—How Great Thou Art—Hold the 
Fort—Ride On, King Jesus—and many more 
favorites. $10.98; Cassette and 8-track tape 
$12.98 (twin-pak). 

CHAPEL RECORDS CONTINUES 10 GRCW 
The projection for 1978 for Chapel/Bridge Records is very good. 

A number of new albums will be released highlighting some of the 
best-selling artists, to include Dona Klein and the Heritage Singers, 
as well as introducing some new artists. A new concept is also being 
released—that of taking some of the best artists and combining them 
for an album featuring the best of their material. 

The first such project will be released early in 1978. It will feature 
the Barron brothers in an album entitled The Best of the Barron 
Brothers." Both Dick and Henry were among the top-selling artists 

on Chapel Records before the unfortunate death of Dick. So Chapel 
has assembled this attractive collection of the most-requested songs 
and compiled them into one album. 

A new catalog and a special promotional feature will also be 
introduced in 1978. When customers purchase 3 Chapel or Bridge 
records, a very fine variety album will be presented to them 
absolutely free. Watch for feature advertising and promotion on this 
item alone. Many new and exciting albums will be featured during 
1978. Watch for these at your local Adventist Book Center. 

The Good 6ound6 of 6p1 
From Chad/Brice Qfforck 

• • • 

S 1528: 35 ANIVERSARIO, Los Heraldos 
del Rey 
Unidos en verdad—En el monte Calvario—
Tu puerta suefia—zQuien sera?—Vendra, 
pronto ya viene—Mas alla del sol—Cuando 
la pena llama—Yo quiero estar listo—Yo se a 
donde voy—Cuan bello es el cielo—Reden-
cion. $6.98. 

S 5321: THE WAY JESUS LOVES ME, 
Brian Costa, Tenor 
My Tribute—Give Them All to Jesus—What a 
Friend We Have in Jesus—I Love Him Too 
Much to Fail Him Now—Just Because I 
Asked—David's Psalm—Part the Waters, 
Lord—Sometimes Alleluia—I Walked Today 
Where Jesus Walked—I Love the Way Jesus 
Loves Me. $6.98. 

S 5319: GENTLY, Sam Ocampo, Piano 
Etude in E—I Am Willing, Lord—Medley: 
Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus; I Have Decided to 
Follow Jesus; Alleluia—Growing in Jesus—
Far Beyond the Sun—Softly and Tenderly 
—The Way That He Loves—Little Flowers 
—How Great Thou Art—Say "I Do"—Pathe= 
tique (second movement). $6.98 . 

Cassettes and 8-track tapes available for $7.98 
each. Please indicate your choice. 
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ABC MAILING SERVICE—
WHAT IS IT? 

Nearly every facet of our church work 
involves literature. We use millions of pieces of 
missionary literature each year in our various 
evangelistic outreaches. Your church also 
prepares many books and booklets for your 
personal reading: study aids, spirit of prophecy 
material, mission stories, lesson helps, and 
much more. In an effort to develop an 
inexpensive medium to tell you about what has 
been prepared, we have tried many different 
things. The ABC Mailing Service is one that 
has been a real help, yet it seems to cause some 
confusion on the part of our customers. Here is 
the story of the Mailing Service: 

You have your very own Adventist Book 
Center to supply your books, records, periodi 
cats, Sabbath School supplies, and other 
literature-related needs. Do you know where it 
is? Do you know the address, including zip 
code? If you can answer yes to both of these 
questions, you are probably a regular customer 
of your ABC. If your answer is no, then the 
ABC Mailing Service was developed for you. 

We found that a co-op advertising program 
between several ABC's was less expensive and 
more effective than when each center prepared 
and sent out its own mailing piece. Once we 
were printing material for several conferences, 
then it was suggested that a clearinghouse 
should be developed so that one address could 
be used in all advertising. This clearinghouse 
(Mailing Service) does not fill any orders. The 
folks there look at your address and determine 
what Book Center serves you. They then send 
your order direct to your Book Center to be 
filled. 

"Then why don't I send my order direct to 
my Book Center?" you ask. This is perfectly all 
right if you know that address. If you do not 
know for sure where to send your order, then 
send it to the mailing service, and they will 
forward it to your Book Center; but your order 
will be filled two to five days sooner if you send 
it to your Book Center. 

Either way, you must include the sales tax 
that is applicable in your city or state. 

Let me repeat this for emphasis: The ABC 
Mailing Service does not fill your orders but 
merely sends them back to your Book Center, 
and they are filled from there. The Mailing 
Service is here for you to use if you wish. You 
can save some time by sending your order direct 
to your local conference Adventist Book 
Center. 

Order 	an 
Name 

Address 

City Prov 	Code 

My local conference is 

Quantity Book Title Price Each Total 

Please add 
charge of 
the greater, 
and postage. 

Order through 
Adventist 
or the 

ABC MAILING 
Box 398 
Oshawa, 

7% or a minimum Amount of order 
50 cents, whichever is Postage and 

to cover the handling 
Sales Tax 

Handling 

(When applicable) 

	

your local 	AMOUNT ENCLOSED 
Book Center 

SERVICE 
(1156 	king St., 	E) 

Ontario L1FI 7L5 



Today God's Character Is Being Questioned 
CAN GOD BE TRUSTED? A. Graham Maxwell 

CAN GOD BE TRUSTED? by A. Graham Maxwell considers this subject. 
Ellen G. White has warned us that in the final struggle of the great contro-
versy between Christ and Satan everything possible will be done to distort 
and malign God's character. Gracious and Convincing Teacher that He is, 
God invites us to examine openly the Biblical evidence and to judge for 
ourselves if the truth is on His side and if we find Him worthy of our trust. 
$1.10. 

Adventist Book Centre Mailing Service 
P.O. Box 398 
Oshawa, Ont L1H 7L5 

Reprinted from negatives received from the Review and Herald. 



Pastor Handysides to Retire 
Pastor D. J. Handysides, senior pastor 

of the College Park Seventh-day Advent-

ist church in Oshawa, will retire at the 

beginning of April 1978; after completing 

41 years of service to the denomination. 

He graduated with a theology degree in 

England in 1937, and joined the ranks of 

the ministry that same year. His talents in 
music, writing and art found a productive 

field in his work of evangelism, which 

occupied the major portion of his min-
istry. 

For 17 years he labored in the many 
large metropolitan centres of Great Brit-

ain, with much success. In 1954, he was 
asked by the Mission Board to go as an 
evangelist to Africa, where he spent 3 
years in Durban, and 3 years in Cape-
town. His love of Africa often surfaces in 
his conversation, and his itineraries into 
East Africa, which included Kenya and 

Uganda, and the Rhodesias, seem to hold 
a beloved place in his memories. In 1960 
he returned to Britain and became the 

Evangelist Director of the New Gallery 
Evangelistic Centre, located on Regent 

Street in the heart of London's West end. 
It was here that he preached to the 

Londoners and produced two books. In 

1964 a call was made for him to come to 
Canada, and the following year he and his 

wife and family moved to Ontario. They 

loved Canada so much that they became 

naturalized Canadian citizens. 

Pastor Handysides has held important 

offices within the church, and has sat 
upon many of the executive committees 

which plan the work of the churches. At 

the present time he is also an executive 

member of the General Conference of 

Seventh-day Adventists — which em-
braces the world field. This appointment 

will hold until at least 1980. Many have 
heard his voice on Moments of Medita-
tion which is heard on C.F.R.B. radio 
station. This service and privilege he 
greatly enjoys. 

His devoted wife and companion Lil-

ian, is a fine complement to him. He has a 

son, Allan who is a specialist in the  

medical field, his daughter Vernette is a 

teacher, married to Dr. C. Wheeler, Medi-

cal Director of the North York Branson 
Hospital. The Handysides have four love-
ly grandchildren. 

When questioned about retirement, he 

smiled and said: "No clergy worth his salt 

ever really retires — but is usually 
retreaded for further use." 

Pastor Handysides will however, 

change the type of service he is giving, 

and has accepted a position with the 
Ontario Conference in the field of Trust 

Services. 
College Park Seventh-day Adventist 

church with its large family of over a 

thousand members, plus Kingsway Col-

lege, will miss this dedicated family, 

though they do intend to be occasional 

visitors, and keep up their association 
with so many of their friends in Oshawa. 

Carl Anderson 

Communication Secretary 
College Park Church 

Pastor and Mrs. D. J. Handysides. 

Farewell to the 
Geary Family 

In this issue of the MESSENGER we 

say farewell to Elder and Mrs. W. A. 
Geary, David and Nancy. For two and a 

half years the Gearys served efficiently 

and effectively in the Ontario Confer-

ence. Elder Geary was the Conference 

and Ministerial Secretary. 
The Gearys came to the Ontario Con-

ference from Upper Columbia where he 

had served as MV Secretary. Prior to this 
he spent most of his ministry in Indiana 

where he was pastor, evangelist, MV and 

Educational Secretary. During his time in 
the Ontario Conference he was loved and 

appreciated by the ministry, workers and 
laymen of this conference. His kind, 
approachable manner, his steadfast loy-
alty and his commitment to Christ and 
His cause will long be remembered by the 

fellow-believers of this conference. Dur-

ing his ministry here nearly 1800 people  

were baptized into the remnant church. 
His wife, Ginnie was employed as the 

secretary in the Registrar s office at 

Kingsway College. Many people in On-
tario had a very difficult time telling Mrs. 

Beck and Mrs. Geary apart, their looks 

and mannerisms were so much alike. 

The Geary's son, David, is staying at 

Kingsway College to complete his elev-
enth grade and their daughter, Nancy, is a 

junior at Andrews University. We wish 

the Geary's God's richest blessings as they 

go on to their new responsibilities as 

Secretary and Ministerial Secretary of the 
Carolina Conference. 

E. C. Beck, President 
Ontario Conference of S.D.A. 

Ontario Camp Meetings 

June 30 — July 8 

and 
July 14 — 22 

At Keswick Adventist Camp, located on 

beautiful Lake Rosseau, in the Muskoka 
Lakes region. 
Highlights: 

1st Camp Meeting (June 30 — July 8) 

Dr. Smuts van Rooyen — Andrews 
University (evening meetings) 

Dr. John Scharffenberg — Loma 
Linda University (Total Health 
Series) 

2nd Camp Meeting (July 14 — 22) 
Elder Fordyce Detamore — Evange-

list, VOP (evening meetings) 

Dr. Robert Schwindt — Columbia 
Union College (Family Life Se-
ries) 

 

Notice: There will be two special Adventist 
Book Centre sales during the two 

camp meetings; 

* Sunday, July 2, at 2:30 p.m. 

* Sunday, July 16, at 3:30 p.m. 
Don't miss the bargains on books, Bibles 

and records that will be available at camp 

meeting. 

Take your vacation at Keswick. Why not 

attend the first camp meeting and stay 

for a week longer to enjoy the natural 

setting? Or, plan to attend the second 
camp meeting and come a week early? 

You are welcome! 

For more information write to: 

Keswick Adventist Camp 

Box 279 

Port Carling, Ontario PUB 1J0 

PHONE: (705) 765-5732 
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Outdoor Club Banquet 
On February 19 over 120 members 

gathered in the College Park social room, 

which was transformed into an idyllic 

retreat, for the annual banquet of the 

Outdoor Club which is now celebrating 

its twenty-second year of operation. 
Just inside the entrance door an 

arched bridge spanned a gurgling brook. 

Crossing 	the 	bridge 	from 	the 

green-grassed bank on the entrance side 
one could pause to throw coins into the 
pool where goldfish swam oblivious to 
the pitching pennies. Cedar trees shaded 
the one bank and flowers "grew" among 

the rocks and grass. 
Beyond the nature scene, banquet 

tables with white cloths and red 

centrepieces and candles gave a festive 
appearance. The meal served by the 
energetic social committee members was 

excellent! 

Mrs. Violet Hall is chairlady of the 
Outdoor Club; Mrs. Bill (Pat) Edsell and 

her committee were in charge of 

decorating, and Mrs. Don (Gail) Robinson 
was in charge of meal preparation. The 

men of the Club were very efficient 

waiters. 
A film, "Wilderness Family", provided 

very appropriate entertainment. 

Frances J. How, Secretary 

Oshawa Outdoor Club 

Pathfinder Day in Windsor 
Sweet music rang through the church 

as Verlaine Corkum and Pam Vessel! 

played the prelude on the organ and 

piano accompanying our Pathfinders as 
they marched in singing their special 

Pathfinder song. How splendid they 
looked in their colorful uniforms! We are 
very proud of our active young peole who 
are always engaged in something worth-
while. Some of their more recent projects 
have been plastic crafts, macrame and 
making bicycles from parts salvaged from 
ones beyond repair. 

February 11 was the day our Path-
finders were responsible for the eleven 
o'clock service. Their trophy for winning 

the highest number of points at the 

Ontario camporee was displayed on the 
rostrum. Reading, memory work, two 

beautiful musical numbers and reports 

brought us up to date on their activities. 

Brother Sayed gave an address appropri-

ate for the occasion. 

After the service, the Pathfinders 

served a delicious and well-organized din- 

ner to a hundred and fifty people in the 

recreation room of the church. The Wind-

sor church is much indebted to our 

capable and enthusiastic director, Gordon 

Jinkerson, to his assistant, Ruth Jinker-

son and our counsellors, June Lauzon, 

Jeanette McGeen and Ted McGeen. 
Margery Monteith 

Communication Secretary 

Windsor Church 

Pathfinders serving Sabbath dinner to over 
one-hundred and fifty guests on Pathfinder 
Day. 

Voice of Prophecy 
EVANGELISTIC CRUSADE 

with 
Joe Melashenko 

KENORA, ONTARIO 

BEGINNING 
May 6, 1978 

Please send names and addresses of 
relatives and friends living in the 
area to: 

Pastor Dennis Heintz 
929 Valley Drive, 
Kenora, Ontario 

Announcing 

Evangelistic Crusade 

For 

Orillia, Coldwater, Oro, 
Severn Bridge, Midland 

and Brechin areas. 

May 20 — June 24, 1978 

Send names of interested per-
sons to: 

Pastor M. D. Coleman 

11 Dalton Crescent S. 
Orillia, Ontario L3V 5J7 

New School at 
Annapolis Valley 

On a hillside just out of Annapolis 

Royal in beautiful Nova Scotia stands a 
new "hall of learning". Realizing the 
worth of Christian Education after opera-
ting a school for one year in the basement 
of the Digby Church, this faithful Annap-

olis Valley congregation has provided for 
the educational needs of their children 
with a schoolhouse of their own. In the 

midst of Fundy fisherfolk and the Annap-
olis fruit growers, Mrs. Karen Landry is 
working with her church for a harvest of 

their own—a "peculiar treasure—boys and 

girls for service and eternity. 
R. K. Lehmann 

Director of Education 

Maritime Conference 

Mrs. Karen Landry and her class at the Annap-
olis Valley S.D.A. School. 

Riverdale Students Aid 
Zaire Hospital 

"Are you expecting a baby boom?" 
asked the surprised clerk. Two Riverdale 

students had just approached the sales 
counter with all of the "on sale" baby 

blankets in the store. The JMV of the 
Riverdale S.D.A. School had been busy 

for several weeks planning and cooking 
for a bake sale to raise the money for 
these baby items. Their zeal was a direct 

result of a letter which Miss Sandra Green 
and the class had received from a mission 

station in Zaire, Africa requesting re-
ceiving blankets for sending newborn 
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Riverdale students readying a shipment of baby 
clothes for Zaire, Africa. 

African babies home. Moncton church 
members rallied in support of the project 
and six cartons of baby things were 
readied for shipping. 

R. K. Lehmann 
Director of Education 
Maritime Conference 

St. John Members 
Train for Witnessing 

On February 17 and 18 the Saint 
John, N.B. church held its first training 
program in preparation for witnessing. 
During the evangelistic meetings with the 
Feyerabend-Karst team, several of the 
members participated in the visitation. 
They enjoyed it so much that they 
determined to become involved. Territory 
is being assigned, a new Bible study 
projector is to be purchased, and plans 
call for a day of practical instruction door 
to door. 

Gilbert E. Andersen, Director 
Communications 

Maritime Conference 

Adventists Operate 
Digby Kindergarten 

We probably would not run a 
kindergarten for Adventist children, but 
when the community is going to have 
one, who better can give the children 
Christian love and guidance than 
Adventist ladies? 

Under the direction of our pastor's 
wife, Jean Davin, the Canada Works 
Program is funding a Kindergarten in 
Digby, Nova Scotia. Mrs. Davin's 
assistants are also members of the church: 
Mrs. Julia Titus, Mrs. Jean Melanson and 
Mrs. Dorothy White. The children 
respond to the motherly love of these 
ladies. 

The government has rented the 
Kinsmen Club house so that the 
Kindergarten has ample room for activity.  

Materials used are the Home Study 
Program for Kindergarten. In the "fun 
and learn" situation children learn how to 
cooperate in various simple projects. 
Ministers of other churches have their 
children enrolled and have been free in 
their expressions of appreciation. This has 
given the ladies an excellent Christian 
contact with the community. 

Gilbert E. Andersen, Director 
Communications 

Maritime Conference of S.D.A. 

Baptism and Wedding at Ryley 

Dwayne and Marlene Neufeld with Pastor John-
son. 

January marks the start of a new year 
and often a new beginning for various 
things. Such was the case for Dwayne 
Neufeld. 

For some months Dwayne had been 
dating Marlene Oslund and during the last 
while had been attending worship services 
with her and having Bible studies. On 
Sabbath morning, January 14, Dwayne 
became a baptized member of the Ryley 
Seventh-day Adventist Church, signifying 
the start of a new life in Christ. 

Sunday, January 15, also was the start 
of a new phase in life as Dwayne and 
Marlene were married in a lovely after-
noon ceremony with many relatives and 
friends in attendance. 

C. Johnson, Pastor 

Evangelism Newsnotes 
From Newfoundland 

Pastor W. M. Mercer, Newfoundland 
evangelist, baptized his sister, Violet (Mrs. 
Chesley Shepherd) along with three pre-
cious young people, on February 24, at 
the close of an evangelistic series held in 
the Bay Roberts church. The young 
people taking part are all students of the 
Lyndale Seventh-day Adventist Academy, 
Bay Roberts. Their teachers are Wesley 
Stagg and Mrs. Edna Earle. 

Following the baptism, a thrill of joy 
swept through the congregation as Ches-
ley Russell, for whom loved ones have 
prayed for fifty years, indicated his desire 
to be ready for the next baptism. Several 
other students from non-Adventist 
homes, are preparing for baptism in the 
future. The next baptism in Bay Roberts, 
is planned for April 8. 

Our little group of Sabbath keepers in 
Happy Valley-Goose Bay, Labrador, con-
sists of one baptized member, school 
teacher Larry Hall, and several Voice of 
Prophecy students. Meetings are held 
each Sabbath morning in the home of Ivy 
Turner. Regular letters from both Larry 
and Ivy indicate a growing interest among 
Eskimos, and Indians, as well as among 
the white population. 

Please join us in prayer that God will 
gather into His church family a great 
number of His chosen ones in Labrador. 
We are so thankful to have the Voice of 
Prophecy program on three stations that 
cover the main population areas of Labra-
dor. These stations are in danger of being 
cut off for lack of funds. A special gift to 
the Voice of Prophecy, Box 3800, Van-
couver, B.C. V6B 3Z1, will help to keep 
these stations witnessing in Labrador. 

Bay Roberts baptism, February 24, 1978, with 
Evangelist W. M. Mercer, left, and Pastor 
Clifford Holm, right. The candidates are left to 
right: Mrs. Violet Shepherd, Pastor Mercer's 
sister; Christine Piercey, Eugene Stagg and Fay 
Humphries. 
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Songs included 

Faith For Today 
Bible Conference in 

Prince Albert, Saskatchewan 
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, with 

cold, November winds, was the backdrop 

for a series of meetings conducted by 
Evangelist Philip Knoche of Faith For 
Today. Host Pastor Nick Tallios, along 
with the local 70-member church, sup-
ported the Bible Conference, held in the 
Carleton Comprehensive High School 

Lecture Theatre, with regular attendance. 
Neither snow nor icy streets could keep 
an average of 95% of their membership 
from attending each meeting. Sixteen 
new believers, with others preparing for 

baptism, were added to their number as a 
result of the Faith For Today Bible 
Conference. 

Moose Jaw Five-Day Plan 
Another successful Five-Day Plan was 

held in the fellowship hall of the Moose 
Jaw church February 19 — 23. All who 

enrolled, with the exception of one, were 

victorious. 
The coordinator of the program was 

Pastor Rudy James, assisted by Dr. A. W. 
Pillay, a Moose Jaw heart surgeon, and 

others. The support and assistance of all 

was greatly appreciated. 
Linda Armson 

Communication Secretary 

Moose Jaw Church 

Decisions for Jesus 
February 25 was a happy day for the 

members and friends of the Portage la 
Prairie church. Five young lives were 
given to Jesus, and confirmed their deter-
mination by following their Lord in 

baptism. 
Lyndon James, invited his teacher, a 

principal of a school he had attended, and 
other friends of the family to attend the 
baptism. Members and guests were invited 

to remain for food and fellowship after 

the service. 

A specially chosen Bible text was given 
to each of the young people, to strength-

en, encourage and guide them in the 

paths of righteousness. 
A. H iebert, Pastor 

Left to right — Back: Pastor A. Hiebert, Brian 
and James Hiebert, Lyndon James. Front left 
to right: Shannon Plantje, Sharon Hiebert. 

Western — 
April 12-15 

Eastern — 
April 19-23 

Worthy, Worthy Is the Lamb 
I Will Arise and Go to Jesus 
Look Away to Heaven 
Faith of Our Fathers 
Hallelujah, We Shall Rise 
Springs of Living Water 

I Believe in Miracles 
Allelujah 
No, Not One 
Swing Low, Sweet Chariot 
In the Still of the Night 
The Humble Heart 
Jesus, the Very Thought of Thee 

HEAR THEM AGAIN 

Your Favorite Camp Meeting 
Songs 

Sung by 
Canadian Union College 

Male Quartet 
on 

Their New Recording 

) 	)A1;1 

Order from 
The Music Department 

Canadian Union College 
Box 430 

College Heights, Alberta 
TOC OZO 

Records — $7.98 
8-track Tape — $8.98 

Cassette — $8.98 
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LET THEM KNOW YOU CARE 1 
It's an average-size magazine with a full-color 

cover, and it's filled with spiritual and devotional 
articles. That's all MESSAGE is. Yet . . . 

In its stories of faith, its doctrinal articles. its inter-
pretation of prophecy, its quiet meditation, its prayer 
circle, MESSAGE tells your loved ones you re-
membered them and their spiritual needs. 

Because it is mailed every other month (monthly 
in the summer), it is a gift that keeps on giving. 
Because its pages are devoted to personal daily 
use, its spirit of giving is renewed each day. 

Near or tar away, loved ones. friends. business 
acquaintances, will remember you as they read each 
provocative issue of MESSAGE in home, office, or 
as they travel. If will provide an unfailing reminder 
that there is something greater than the present, 
that God has a new world to replace the sorrow and 

sordidness of the old. Send subscriptions to 
MESSAGE . . . let them know you care. There ar 
newly designed gift cards available for you 
announce your gift. Be sure to check the appropri 
box on the MESSAGE order forms which are av 
able at your church or the Adventist Book Center. 

In spite of rising costs the special 1978 
campaign rate Is still only 53.25 for each one-
year subscription (seven issues), plus 40e f 
overseas or Canada. 

Please place your order through your chur 
Lay Activities secretary or the local Advent 
Book Center. 

ALL FORMER KINGSWAY COLLEGE STUDENTS 

If you have not been contacted by us regarding the alumni 
homecoming weekend on April 28-30, please send us your 
name and address immediately so that we can send you de-
tails of the wonderful weekend planned for all of you. We 
want you all here — whether you have graduated or not, 
you are an alumnus of Kingsway. Don't miss out on an un-
forgettable event celebrating 75 years of service for Kingsway 
College. 

Reply to: The President, Kingsway College, 
Box 605, Oshawa, Ontario. L1H 7M6 

Kingsway College Graduate 
Listed in 

"Men of Achievement" 

Official authorization has been re-
ceived from the Minister of Education for 
the establishing of a department of Busi-
ness Administration at Korean Union 
College. Professor Robert G. Burgess 
(Kingsway College Class of '46) who has 
been a faculty member for the past five 
years working toward this goal, has been 
appointed chairman of this new depart-
ment. Dr. Burgess received his B.A. in 
Business Administration from Walla Walla 
College, his M.A. from Andrews Univer-
sity and his Ph.D. in Administration of 
Education from the University of Sara-
sota. A biographical sketch of Dr. Bur-
gess' 25 year career at home and abroad 
— Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Taiwan and Korea 
— will appear in the 1978 edition of Men 
of Achievement, Cambridge, England. Dr. 
Burgess' distinguished participation in 
International service organizations has 
also earned him recognition in the 1978 
issue of Distinguished Personalities of 
the West and Mid-West. Currently he is 
president-elect of the Seoul Down Town 
club of Kiwanis International, and a 
popular contributor to The Korea 
Times. 

Kim, Chong Wha, Ed. D. 
President, Korean Union College 

Canadian Booth Popular 
At Medical Convention 

Over 150 visitors stopped to obtain 

information about Canada at the Medical 
Convention in Loma Linda's Gentry 
Gym from February 12 lo 15. 

Fifteen of the visitors are definitely 

interested in coming to Canada to 

practice. Continuing correspondence is 

being carried on with these people in an 
effort to help them locate in a suitable 

Canadian locale. 
Pastor Carl Weis, Development Officer 

of the Senior College for Canada, also 
used the booth as his headquarters and 
met many alumni of C.U.C. who stopped 

in to visit. 

Tom Bradley, (left), formerly of Branson and 
Rest Haven Hospitals, now retired in Loma 
Linda and Peter Biy, visiting in Loma Linda for 
a couple of months, man the Canadian Union 
Conference booth at the Medical Convention in 
Loma Linda. 
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1928 Battleford Academy 
Graduates 

Calling all Battleford Academy 
Graduates of 1928 to a Golden 
Anniversary Celebration at Hope 
Camp Meeting Sunday, August 6, at 
2:00 P.M. (unless otherwise 
announced) 

1978 Yearbook Now Available 

The 1978 SDA Yearbook, with its 852 
pages of information about every 
Adventist organization in the world, is 
the largest ever produced. In addition to 
containing name, address, administration, 
and other information for each 
conference, mission, and institution, it 
also gives the names and addresses of 
thousands of denominational employees. 

To secure a copy, place your order 
with your Adventist Book Centre. Prices: 
$20.75 for the hard cover and $18.50 for 
the paper cover. 

Wisconsin Academy Notice 
Louise Larmon will be given a special 

citation on Graduation Day, May 28, 
10:00 a.m. Former students are asked to 
send letters of appreciation or cards well 
in advance in order to prepare a special 
appreciation book for Miss Larmon. Mail 
is to be sent to the attention of the 
Principal, Wisconsin Academy, Columbus, 
Wisconsin 53925. Those who can may 
wish to attend Graduation Service as the 
choir will sing under her direction. A 
special reception will be held in her honor 
at 1:00 p.m. on the same day. This is 
planned as a surprise. 

Grants Announced for 
Development of Writers 

In an effort to attract more young 
people to writing careers, the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church has established a 
$37,500 fund to support selected English, 
communication and religious writing 
programs. The action was taken in 
response to the needs of publishing 
houses and medical and educational 
institutions for competent writers at a 
wide variety of administrative and 
creative levels. 

The funds are provided by the General 
Conference, the Review and Herald, 
Pacific Press and Southern Publishing 
associations and a private source. 
Guidelines for awarding the funds 
indicate a priority for scholarships, 
supplementary equipment, and special  

projects 	not 	otherwise 	feasible. 
Applications for grants must be made 
through the General Conference Board of 
Higher Education. 

The first awards of $3,000 each were 
made to Andrews University and Pacific 
Union College. Modest grants to other 
Seventh-day Adventist colleges and 
universities will be considered and 
awarded 	annually, 	according 	to 
established criteria, during the five-year 
period of the program. 

James R. Gallagher 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS . 

COURSE: PERSPECTIVES IN COMMUNICATION 

ANDREWS UNIVERSITY 

June 12 - July 7, 1978 

KNOW-NOW 

The course assists the student in practical 
communication processes in the following areas: 

1. Local church communications 
2. Newswriting 
3. Radio programming 
4. Script writing 
5. Photography 
6. Spot announcements - radio d TV 
7. Advertising 
8. Audfo-visual techniques 
9. Church newsletters 
10. Institutional public relations 

and philanthropy 

INFORMATION  

The class will meet daily Monday through Friday 
10:30 a.m. to 12:20 a.m. 

Graduate students may earn four hours of credit. 

Director: Victor H. Cooper, Associate Director 
Department of Communication, General 
Conference. 

Lecturers: Harold Reiner, James Gallagher, and 
Milton Murray of the General Confer-
ence Department of Communication. 
James Chase and Colleen Garber of 
Andrews University. 

RESERVATION FORM 

Name 

Address 

[ ] Please register me for the course, CHMN-570 
Perspectives in Communication. 

[ ] I would like academic credit. 

[ ] Please send me information about accommo-
dations. 

[ ] I have previously attended Andrews Univer-
sity. 

Send to: 
	

Director of Admissions 
Andrews University 
Berrien Springs, MI 49104 

Opportunity for the 
Spanish Blind 

The free lending library of the Chris-
tian Record Braille Foundation has avail-
able on a loan basis Spanish books on 
records and cassette tapes. Several of 
Ellen G. White's books are on the list. A 
catalogue is available upon request. If you 
know of visually handicapped Spanish 
persons in your community please send 
full names and current addresses with 
postal code to: Christian Record Braille 
Foundation, 750 Falkirk, Kelowna, B.C. 
Canada V1X 1 R 1. 

Nurses — Please Note 
Would you enjoy a two-year tour of 

duty abroad? 
We are looking for you if you have 

experience in Maternal and Child Health-
Family Planning. It would be helpful if 
you have a Master's degree and like to 
teach. 

Great opportunity! Wages. Benefits. 
Write, send resume to: William A. Iles, 

P.O. Box 1482, Loma Linda, California 
92354. 

Andrews Homecoming 
Weekend Set for April 28-30 

Andrews University's annual Alumni 
Homecoming has been scheduled for 
April 28 to 30, according to Melvin 
Andersen, executive secretary of the 
Alumni Association. 

The theme for this year's weekend is 
"A Higher Standard," referring to Ellen 
G. White's statement that God desired the 
college at Battle Creek (Andrews' pre-
decessor) to attain to the highest stan-
dard. 

The honored classes will be those of 
years ending in 8, as well as the silver 
class of 1953 and the golden class of 
1928. 

The first annual Country Canter, a 
ten-mile foot race, will be held Sunday, 
April 30, in connection with alumni 
activities. Bill Rodgers and other well-
known runners will be on hand to lead 
out in the race, which is open to the 
public. 

Persons interested in participating 
should write or call Dr. Dan A. Klein, 
Andrews University, Berrien Springs, 
Michigan 49104. 616-471-3253. 

9616 
KURTZ — Llewellyn Ruel Gaston Kurtz, son of 
Pastor and Mrs Laren Kurtz, was born Novem-
ber 30, 1977 at St. Thomas, Ontario. 
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clOeciclingo 

TETZ — KAY 
Karen Kay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 

Kay, was married to Gerry Tetz, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Wilford Tetz, on Sunday, June 13, 1977. 
The wedding took place at the Lacombe 
Seventh-day Adventist Church in College 
Heights, Alberta, with Dr. Lyle Cornforth and 
Elder Avery Dick officiating. The bride's 
attendants were Sharron Schaber, Barbara 
Sampsel, Ruth Ann Moor, Heather Sampsel and 
Arla Kay. Attending the groom were Jim Tetz, 
Doug Tetz, Ormand Jones, Gerald Otto and 
Bruce Kay. Tammy Cordett and Kevin Kay 
were flower girl and Bible boy. 

Karen and Gerry have established their home 
on the campus of Canadian Union College. 
Gerry is a college senior this year and Karen is 
nursing at the Lacombe General Hospital. 

Anne Ilchuk 
Church Secretary 

Received March 6, 1978. 	 Editor 

DORE — Teresa Katherine Delila Dore was 
born in Penticton, B.C. and died suddenly in a 
tragic car accident on February 8, at the age of 
23. Besides her mother, Mrs. Delila Watts, she 
leaves to mourn her stepfather, Walter Watts, 
sisters, Rose Mary, Penticton; Loralie Jones, 
Grand Forks; brothers, Kevin and Robert Dore, 
Penticton; her grandmother Mrs. Lloyd Jones, 
Kelowna; her fiance, Jeff Cashman; a host of 
aunts, uncles and cousins. 

Funeral services were conducted from the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel with Pastor Dan 
Jackson officiating. Interment took place at the 
Lakeview Cemetery, Penticton. 

Mrs. Frances Switak, 
Communication Secretary 

Penticton Church 

COOLEN — Eva Blanche Longard Coolen wds 
born April 8, 1902 at Tantallon, Nova Scotia to 
Fred and Susan Longard. She passed to her rest 
at the Halifax Infirmary February 2, 1978. As a 
young lady Eva was baptized in the waters of 
Longard's Cove just below the Tantallon 
church. She loved her Lord and had great 
confidence in prayer. 

She leaves to mourn her passing six children: 
Victor of Fox Point, N.S., Salem of Boutiliers 
Point, N.S., Mrs. Vernon Shatford, Fox Point, 
N.S., Mrs. Ruby Harris, Toronto, Marcella 
Coolen, Mahone Bay, N.S. and Mrs. Betty 
Silvestri, Cow Bay, N.S., two sisters, 14 
grandchildren, 14 great grandchildren plus a 
host of relatives and friends. 

Funeral services were conducted in the Fox 
Point S.D.A. church with interment in the 
church cemetery. 

David Crook, Pastor 

HUBLEY — Cornie W. Hubley was born 
February 21, 1904 to William and Jessie 
Hubley at Seabright, N.S. 

On June 28, 1931 he was joined in marriage 
to Evelyn Boutilier. This home was blessed with 
seven children. 

Cornie passed to his rest January 19, 1978, 
after a lengthy illness. 

Left to mourn his passing is his dear wife 
Evelyn, the seven children: Winifred, Mrs. 
Marion Boutilier, Laurie, Mrs. Esther Redmond,  

Mrs. Mildred Hubley, Mrs. Jean Burns — all of 
Tantallon, N.S., and Mrs. Nancy Dorey of Port 
Howe, N.S., also two brothers and one sister, 
22 grandchildren and three great grandchildren. 

Interment was in the Tantallon S.D.A. 
church cemetery. 

David Crook, Pastor 

MILLS — Donald Kenneth Mills passed away at 
Kingston General Hospital on April 21, 1977. 

Born in Oso Township, son of the late 
Hubert Louis Mills and the late Hattie Sullivan, 
he was employed at Kingston Psychiatric Hos-
pital until ill health caused his retirement. 

He is survived by his loving wife, Pearl. 
The service was from James Reid Funeral 

Home with Pastor R. Correia officiating. Inter-
ment was at Parham Cemetery. 

Ila Wood 
Communication Secretary 

Kingston S.D.A. Church 

ALBERTSON — Albert Clarence Albertson was 
born October 4, 1904 in Napanee, Ontario and 
passed to his rest in Kingston, Ontario February 
24, 1978. Mr. Albertson lived in the Napanee 
and Kingston area all his life. He was baptized 
into the Seventh-day Adventist Church as a 
young man and was a member of the Kingston 
congregation at the time of his death. He is 
survived by a sister, Greta Westbury and three 
nephews, all of Kingston. Brother Albertson 
was laid to rest in the Cataraqui Cemetery to 
await the call on the resurrection morning. 

A. J. Webb, Pastor 

BECKER — Mary Madeline Becker was born 
July 10, 1920, in Duval, Saskatchewan, and 
died February 12, 1978, at Sardis, B.C. 

In 1937 she moved to a small farm in 
Chilliwack, B.C. It was while there that she met 
and married Alfred Becker. 

She is survived by her loving husband; three 
children, Lauraline Mcllroy, of Vedder 
Crossing; Caroline Cannon, of Vancouver; and 
Kelly Becker, of Sardis. Two brothers, Alex 
Kelln, of Vancouver; and Dr. Elmer Kelln, of 
Loma Linda, California. Two sisters, Edna 
Bruce, of Chilliwack; Vivian MacKimmie of 
Port Coquitlam; and six grandchildren. 

Evan Danielson, Pastor 
Chilliwack, B.C. 

McCLAIR — Arthur William McClair was born 
August 28, 1918 at Windsor, N.S. and passed to 
his rest on February 2, 1978. 

Brother McClair was a veteran of World War 
II and a long time employee of H.M.C.S. 
Dockyard at Halifax. 

He is survived by his wife, Madeline and six 
daughters and seven sons. 

Brother McClair rests from his labors in the 
Brookside Cemetery at Bridgewater, N.S. in the 
blessed hope of the resurrection. 

John Lyons, Pastor 
Bridgewater, N.S. 

WERNER — Jacob James Werner was born 
June 16, 1906, at McClusky, North Dakota and 
passed to his rest in Vancouver, B.C. on 
February 6, 1978. On June 22, 1932, he was 
baptized into the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church at Fox Valley, Saskatchewan by Pastor 
Sam Reile (who was the father of the present 
president of the Seventh-day Adventist Church 
in Canada.) Since 1954 Mr. Werner spent most 
of his time in British Columbia. 

Surviving are five brothers: Isaac and William 
of Lacombe, Alberta; Adam of Vancouver; 
John of Detroit; Reuben of Sicamous, B.C.; and 
four sisters: Mary of Macrorie, Saskatchewan; 
Clara and Beulah of Portland, Oregon; and 
Esther of Vancouver. 

Brother Werner now sleeps in the Mountain 
View Cemetery, Vancouver, awaiting the call of 
the Lifegiver at the Second Advent. 

A. W. Robertson, Pastor 
Vancouver Central S.D.A. Church  

WILLIAMS — Ida Cordelia Trout Williams was 
born January 29, 1887 in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. She passed to her rest at her 
home in Shreveport, Louisiana on February 7, 
1978. 

On June 16,1913 she was married to Harold 
N. Williams in South Lancaster. To this union 
twin sons were born. 

From 1928 to 1932 the Williams served in 
Newfoundland, he as Mission Superintendent 
and she as Lay Activities Secretary. She always 
worked closely with her husband as he did 
pastoral work in the Atlantic, Lake, Southern, 
and Northern Unions. In 1974 the Williams 
moved to Shreveport, Louisiana in retirement. 

She is survived by her husband, Elder Harold 
N. Williams; two sons, Elder Harold M. and 
Nathan A. of Shreveport; five grandchildren 
and eight great grandchildren. 

Services were conducted by the writer, 
assisted by Pastor Barry Bedwell on February 9, 
1978. Interment was in the Centuries Memorial 
Park in Shreveport. 

P. I. Nosworthy 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
Rates: Per issue, 40 words or less, $5.00; each 
additional word ten cents. Display advertising 
$6.00 per inch. Ten per cent discount per 
insertion for three or more consecutive inser-
tions without copy changes. No advertising will 
be accepted unless cash accompanies copy. 
Send all advertising to your local conference 
office for approval by either the president or 
treasurer. 

"No responsibility can be accepted for any 
misrepresentation or dissatisfaction arising from 
any advertisement." 

CHANGE IN DISPLAY 
ADVERTISING RATES 

The rate of $6.00 per column inch is 
being maintained. To bring the rates for 
larger ads in line the following rates are 
effective from March 1. 

Black and White 
14 page $ 48.75 
1/3 page 60.00 
1/2  page 82.50 
Full page 150.00 
If color is desired the additional charge is 
$135.00 per color. 

Editor 

BAKERY — Missionary opportunity in Kenora 
in the Bakery business — a bakery with modern 
equipment is for sale by trustees. Last year the 
bakery did over $200,000.00 of business. 
Owner deceased. Government financing is avail-
able. Here is an opportunity to help the work in 
an unentered area and provide work for other 
Seventh-day Adventists. Contact Pastor Dennis 
Heintz, 929 Valley Drive, Kenora, Ontario P9N 
4A9. Telephone: 1-807-468-5051. 

COOK — Summer Camp Cook positions are 
open at New Frenda Youth Camp, Ontario. 
Salary open. Interested persons should write: 
New Frenda Youth Camp, Box 520, Oshawa, 
Ontario Ll H 7M1. 

4-20 

REACH INTERNATIONAL — Thank you for 
your excellent response in sponsoring over 600 
children into S.D.A. schools. Reach Inter-
national, a volunteer tax-exempt organization 
has many more children in India, Bangladesh, 
Rwanda and other countries who await your 
sponsorship at $12.00 per month. Write: Box 
34, Berrien Springs, Michigan 49103. Call: 
(616) 471-7460. 
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NON- 
DRINKERS 

TRADESMEN — Construction superintendents, 
qualified carpenters and masons required by a 
large commercial contractor. Permanent posi-
tion in the beautiful east Kootenays. People 
with church-school children preferred. Refer-
ences required. Please reply to: D. Stoyan-
owski, c/o Key City Construction Ltd., 3200 
41st N. W. Cranbrook, B.C. V1C 4Y7. Phone: 
604-489-2803 until March 10 or after April 14. 

4-6 

FOR SALE — Southern B.C. 38 acres, creek, 
cabin, and spring. S.W. slope, excellent lake 
view, lots of timber. Selling to assist with 
building a new church in Nakusp, B.C. Price 
lowered for early sale. Write: Glenn Hanson, 
Box 42, Fauquier, B.C. VOG 1KO. Phone: 
269-7354. 

4-6 

RECREATIONAL ACREAGES NEAR C.U.C. 
— 52 acres of rolling land just 10 miles north of 
Lacombe. Wooded section as well as many open 
spaces for future building sites. Also, 'A section 
of exceptionally fine recreational land complete 
with a beautiful 10 acre spring-fed lake. Only 4 
miles north of Lacombe. Please call Russ or 
Dave Spangler (403) 782-4400 or write to Box 
2200, Lacombe, Alberta TOC 1S0. 	5-4 

deserve to pay less for car and fire insurance. 
They do at Abstainers' Ins. Co. If you're a 
non-drinker, can you afford not to look into 
Abstainers' insurance for your home and your 
car? Contact Les Monson Ins. representing 
ABSTAINERS' INS. CO. Call (416) 745-8252 
in Metropolitan Toronto and surrounding area. 

5 —4  

FOR SALE: 47'/2 acres in rural Nova Scotia 
near Pugwash. Contact D. L. Dunfield, Rest 
Haven Hospital, Sidney, B.C. V8L 3R7. 	5-4 

WILL TRADE — One small house on half-acre 
lot and two adjoining one-quarter acre lots (in 
Kelowna, B.C. near S.D.A. academy with grades 
1 — 12) for farm in B.C. or Alberta. Write to S. 
Shewchuk, 1050 Graham Rd., Kelowna, B.C. 

HOLY LAND TOURS — December 1978. 
Contact W. D. Regester, M.D., 970 W. El 
Camino Real, Sunnyvale, CA 94087. 

BIBLE LANDS TOUR. Visit Egypt, Greece, 
Jordan, Syria, Israel, Mt. Sinai, Turkey. June 
5-27. College-sponsored. Students or non-stu-
dents welcome. Academic credit available. Free 
brochure, contact Dr. George W. Reid, South-
western Adventist College, Keene, Texas 
76059. Phone: 817-645-3921, Ext. 430. 

5-18 

# I I r I I I I I I I 	7.74  

17  TAPE MINISTRY 

WRITE FOR 	BOX 1197 OLDS, ALBERTA TOM 1P0 
FREE 

TAPE LIST OVER 50 SPEAKERS ON CASSETTE 

RETIRING, RELOCATING? A small dedicated 
group invites you to Stratford. Population 
25,000. A southwestern Ontario tourist centre 
of international renown. Read Evangelism p. 
584-586. Phone 519-273-2884, Evenings and 
Sundays. Write: Box 414, Stratford, Ontario, 
N5A 6T3. 

5-18 

Messenger Deadlines 

Issue of May 4 

Deadline for copy — April 18 

Issue of May 18 
Deadline for copy — May 2 

Conference Editors 
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BRITISH COLUMBIA— 	A. Ramsay 
MANITOBA-SASKATCHEWAN— S. Gallant 
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NEWFOUNDLAND— 	J. M. Campbell 
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QUEBEC— 	 P. F. Lemon 

Conference Directory 
CANADIAN UNION CONFERENCE L. L. 

Reile, President; A. N. How, Secretary; R. 
W. Wilmot, Treasurer; 1148 King Street 
East, Oshawa, Ontario, L1H 1H8. 

ALBERTA CONFERENCE - J. W. Wilson, 
President; N. W. Klam, Secretary-Treasurer; 
201-16th Ave., N.E., Calgary, Alberta, T2E 
1J9 

BRITISH COLUMBIA CONFERENCE — A. W. 
Kaytor, President; H. S. Larsen, Secretary; 
E. F. White, Treasurer; Box 1000, Abbots-
ford, B.C., V2S 4P5 

MANITOBA-SASKATCHEWAN CONFER-
ENCE — W. G. Soloniuk, President; W. J. 
Nepjuk, Secretary-Treasurer; 1004 Victoria 
Ave., Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, S7N OZ8 

MARITIME CONFERENCE — G. E. Andersen, 
President; R. L. Coolen, Secretary- Treasur-
er; 451 St. George St., Moncton, N.B., E1C 
1 X9 

NEWFOUNDLAND 	J. M. Campbell, Presi- 
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7M1 

QUEBEC S.D.A. CHURCH ASSOCIATION —
P. F. Lemon, President; T. W. Staples. 
Secretary-Treasurer; 940 Ch. Chambly, 
Longueuil, Quebec, J4H 3M3 

Legal Directory 
For the information of members and friends 
who wish to remember the Church and its 
institutions in preparing wills and legacies. 

ALBERTA CONFERENCE CORPORATION 
of the Seventh-day Adventist Church — 201 
- 16th Avenue N.E., Calgary, Alberta, T2E 
1J9 

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA CORPORATION 
of the Seventh-day Adventist Church — P.O. 
Box 1000, Abbotsford, B.C., V2S 4P5 

MANITOBA CONFERENCE CORPORATION 
of the Seventh-day Adventist Church —
1004 Victoria Avenue, Saskatoon, Saskat-
chewan, S7N OZ8 

MARITIME CONFERENCE CORPORATION 
of the Seventh-day Adventist Church, Inc. —
451 St. George Street, Moncton, N.B., E1C 
1X9 

ONTARIO CONFERENCE CORPORATION of 
the Seventh-day Adventist Church — P.O. 
Box 520, Oshawa, Ontario, L1H 7M1 

SASKATCHEWAN CONFERENCE CORPOR-
ATION of the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church — 1004 Victoria Avenue, Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan, S7N OZ8 

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH IN 
CANADA — 1148 King Street East, Oshawa, 
Ontario, L1H 1H8 

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH in 
Newfoundland and Labrador, Inc. — 106 
Freshwater Road, St. John's, Nfld., A1C 
2N8 

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH —
Quebec Conference, or Eglise Adventiste du 
Septieme Jour—Federation du Quebec-940 
Ch. Chambly, Longueuil, Quebec, J4H 3M3 

INSTITUTIONS 
CANADIAN UNION COLLEGE 

College Heights, Alberta, TOC OZO 
KINGSWAY COLLEGE 

P.O. Box 605, Oshawa, Ontario, L1H 7M6 
CHRISTIAN RECORD BRAILLE 

FOUNDATION 
P.O. Box 784, Parksville, B.C. 

FAITH FOR TODAY FOUNDATION 
1148 King Street East, Oshawa, Ont., L1H 
1H8 

THE VOICE OF PROPHECY FOUNDATION 
1148 King Street East, Oshawa, Ont., L1H 
1H8 

Change of Address For CANADIAN ADVENTIST MESSENGER 

(Be sure to include Postal Code) 

Name 

Old Address 

Postal Code 

New Address 

Postal Code 

Include BOTH old and new addresses AND postal codes 

Mail to: Your Local Conference Office 

NOTE: The Canadian Adventist Mes-
senger does not accept responsibility for 
categorical or typographical errors. 
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Hi: 

If you are completing high school 
this year and are contemplating con-
tinuing your education in college or 
university next fall, I'd like to talk to 
you. Please accept my invitation to join 
me for supper and a discussion of your 
educational plans. I will be hosting a 
President's Supper in each of the fol-
lowing locations: 

Ontario — 

Toronto - Oshawa Area 
April 17 

British Columbia — 

Okanagan Valley Area 
April 23 

Abbotsford - Fraser Valley Area 
April 25 

Alberta — 

Central Alberta Area 
April 27 

As I plan for this special night in 
your area, I'd like to include your name 
on my list of guests. Please let me know 
if you can join me by filling in this 
form and mailing it immediately. 

Western Canada Residents Mail to: 
Dr. N. 0. Matthews, President 
Canadian Union College 
Box 430 
College Heights, Alberta 
TOC OZO 

Eastern Canada Residents Mail to: 
Dr. N. 0. Matthews 
1148 King Street East 
Oshawa, Ontario 
L1H 1H8  

I would be pleased to join you for the President's Supper: 

Name: 	  

Address: 	  

School: 	  

Grade: 	  
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